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Status Quo
Ends Lockout
At Hueneme
PORT' HUENEME, Calif.—This

entire port with more than a
thousand longshoremen involved
was locked out December 8 in a
dispute starting with the dis-
charge of 12 ship bosses. Work
resumed December 11 as the
employers agreed to a status
quo pending settlement.
The ship bosses were fired by •

the employers in violation of
a Labor-Relations Committee
agreement that all promotions or
demotions of supervisory person-
nel woUld be a matter of joint
concern.
In protest over the arbitrary

action of the employers all ship
bosses, totaling 40 and including
the 12 who had been discharged,
reported to the hiring hall De-
cember 7. This forced the em-
ployers, Pacific Coast Naval Base
contractors, to call the hall for
ship bosses. They called for 27
and the union dispatched 27 in-
eluding the 12 who had been dis-
charged without consultation.
The employers accepted the as-

signees, but notified the union
that the twelve ship bosses would
have to be replaced by 10 a. m.
Failure to replace them, the em-
ployers said, 'would cause them
to dismiss the bosses and the
gangs with them. The employers
failed to carry out this threat and
work continued all day.
On December 8, when the un-

ion again dispatched the twelve
bosses, the employers locked out
the entire port. The status quo
returns the 12 bosses until the
matter is reviewed by both par-
ties and settlement .is reached.
International Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt- arrived here De-
cember 11. to assist in a settle-
ment.

Kill Wagner Act
Scheme Exposed
NEW YORK (FP) — Fresh

Proof of industry's renewed
drive to hamstring unions with
restrictive legislation came to
light here in a proposed law
abolishing the Wagner act—la-
bor's Magna Carta—circularized
in busines circles by Westing-
house Electric Company.
The giant electrical monopoly,

Which has forced its 100,000
eniPloyes into a threat of strike
action by refusing along with
General Electric and General
Motors the United Electrical
Radio and Machine Workers,
CIO, demand for a $2 daily
Wage increase, is apparently
drumming up support for its
legal blOckbuster as a reserve
blow against the union.
The Wagner act would be re-

pealed and the National Labor
Relations Board scrapped in fa-
vor of a six-man general labor
board. Employes'. right to join
a union and bargain is recog-
nized but thereafter virtually alt
the rights go to the employer.
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THE officers, President Harry Bridges, First Vice President J. R. Robert-son, Second Vice President Michael Johnson, Secretary-Treasurer Louis

Goldblatt, the staff of the ILWU and the editors of THE DISPATCHER

wish the members and the friends of the ILWU a Merry Christmas, a Happy

New Year and a future of full employment, full production and peace.
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Coast Negotiating Committee Submits
New LongshoreProposals;Ask3Opercent

,
SAN FRANCISCO—After two

full days of conference at Inter-
national headquarters, the ILWU
Coast Longshore Negotiating
Committee Dec. 4 submitted new
immediate demands to the Wa-
terfront Employers Association
which bring the negotiations into
line with labor's general proposal
for 30 per cent increase in base
pay.

•

ANSWER DEC. 13 "

The employers promised to
answer the new proposals on Dec.
13. (After THE DISPATCHER'S
press time.—Ed.)
The proposals are:

El That basic pay for longshore-
men be increased to $1.50 per
hour, equivalent, to 30 per cent
increase.
41 That longshoremen be eligible
for vacation when they have-
worked 1,200 hours in a calendar
year, or when they have worked
80 per cent of work opportunity
in the port, providing such is not
less than 800 hours in a calendar
year.
q That the 10-cent winch driver
differential in the Port of San

Francisco be extended to include
hatch tenders.

That the provisions be retro-
active to the expiration of the old
agreement, September 30, 1945.
The proposals would amend

the existing agreement of the
ILWU and the Waterfront Em-
ployers Association as it has been
altered 'by the War Labor Board
decision. The answer from the
employers was to be transmitted
immediately to all ports for dis-
cussion in advance for the next
meeting of the Negotiating Com-
mittee which is to be around the
first of the year.
5-CENT BOOST REJECTED
T h e Negotiating Committee

voted to hold the demand for the
30-hour week and weekly pay of
$52.50 in abeyance to await more
favorable circumstances. A pre-
vious proposal for an interim in-
crease of 25 cents straight time
and 371/2 cents overtime, pending
continuation of negotiations for
the original demands, was re-
jected flatly by the employers,
who countered with an offer for
a 5-cent ,increase. This was re-
jected by the union.

• Also on December 4 the Nego-
tiating Committee and the em-
ployers reached agreement on
two stipulations respecting vaca-
tions and the payment of retro-
active wages in the War Labor
Board directive.

VACATION PLAN
The vacation plan is put for-

ward in the stipulation in more
detail than in the WLB directive.
(See Page 5.)
• The agreement on retroactive
pay, designed to facilitate pay-
ments, provides that registered
lists to constitute claim for those
on it are to be -drawn in each

• port. A joint committee was set
up and is now at work on details
for issuance of instructions and
design of advertising to promote
the fullest possible collection.
The full stipulation, in the form
of a petititon for amendment,
appears on page 5.
The employers also agreed to

inyite public port authorities, not
covered by the coastwise agree-
ment, to participate in the vaca-
tion plan, provided notification is
given by December 15, 1945.

Murray Says
President
Hits Labor
PITTSBURGH (FP)—President

Truman, in his proposals for
cooling-off periods and fact-finsl-
ing commissions, has taken "the
first step" in a campaign to
"weaken and ultimately destroy
labor union organizations," CIO
President Philip Murray charged
in a radio broadcast here Decem-
ber 4.
Industry has refused to bargain

with unions, has rejected offers
of federal mediation and is con-
ducting a sitdown strike against
consumers until the excess prof-
its tax is lifted, Murray said, con-
tinuing:
'ABJECT COWARDICE'
"To all this arrogance, the fed-

eral government yields in abject
cowardice. Its rancor is confined
to labor . . . Legislation is re-
quested that can have but a sin-
gle purpose, the weakening of
labor unions, the curtailment of
the right of free men to refrain
from working when they choose
to . . .
"To date the federal adminis-

tration has completely ignored
the human problems which-stand
unsolved. The federal adminis-
tration, instead, is embarked
upon a policy of continued ap-
peasement of American industry
in the face of its contemptuous'
attitude toward the American
people and the government itself.
"The CIO is opposed to the

basic policies thus pursued by the
administration. It is within this
framework that the proposed
legislation of President Truman
must be viewed and its real in-
tent understood.
HITS TAX REBATERS
"The design of the specific

legislation is to weaken and ulti-
mately destroy labor union or-
ganizations. It can be but the
first step for ever more savage
repression . . . The American
people have not participated with
all their energies and resources
in the recent ferocious struggle
against fascism in order to have
democracy weakened and threat-
ened through proposals leading to
industrial serfdom."
In support of his charge, Mur-

ray cited not only the govern-
ment's retreat before an offen-
sive by industry, but also the
"generous" tax legislation that
has been passed, reducing maxi-
mum corporation taxes by 57 per
cent, retreating on price ceilings

(Continued on Page 7)

Reactionaries Hail
Truman Proposal

-WASHINGTON — First to
be counted in Congress in
favor or praise of President
Truman's message proposing
a "cooling off" period for
labor, were:

Representative 'Jerky Voor-
his of 'C'alffornia, former
member of the Dies Commit-
tee and self-confessed "liber-
al"; Representative Rankin
of Mississippi, America's No.
1 race hater, and Nazi-minded
Representative Clare Hoffman
of Michigan.

First to hit the deck
against the Truman proposal
was Representative Vito Mar-
cantonio of New York, who
said the answer to the na-
tion's industrial problem was
"enforce the National Labor
Relations Act and compel
organizations like General
Motors and steel to enter
into collective bargaining."
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The President Chooses Sides If, 

THE tragedy of President Roosevelt's death
hit with terrible impact last week when

President Truman threw a Sunday punch at the
program for which the late, great President was
beloved of the people. In his proposal for
fact-finding commissions to make recommen-
dations in industrial disputes while the workers
are restrained with a "cooling off" period,
President Truman gave the "go" signal to a Con-
gress that has been waiting with pent-up venom
to proceed with plans for wrecking labor.

It seems mild enough on ale surface to pro-
pose that everybody hold his fire until somebody
can get in and find out what the shooting is all
about, but any careful analysis will show that
behind the President's proposal is the deep-laid
plot of the corporations to hamstring and crip-
ple labor and eventually to destroy it. President
Philip Murray of the CIO was quick to see this.
He called the President's proposal "the first
step" in this direction, and he accused the ad-
ministration of yielding to the arroence of big
business "in adject cowardice."

IT IS rumored, to the extent that radio com-
mentators have openly said it, that part of

the President's proposal had the approval of
the full cabinet, but that before sending his
message to Congress the President inserted into
it the so-called "cooling off" period.
The "cooling off" period has long been the

demand of the labor-hating sections of industry.
It is a term designed by some slick public rela-
tions counselor to take advantage of the tra-
ditional fact that most men about to exchange
blows in an argument will think better of it if
they have a chance to get away from the heat of
the argument and contemplate the issues. The
term, therefore, has an appeal.
But economic action by, workers is nothing

at all like a fist fight. It is rather the workers'
last resort in the face- of the kind of stubborn
refusal to bargain in good faith, or sometimes
even at all, in which big business now is indulg-

ing. When the workers arrive at this serious
decision, sometimes after months of other effort
and debate among themselves, they are ready
for their action. It is at this point that the
President, appeasing business, would restrain
them from any kind of action for 30 days while
a fact-finding commission goes to work. In
those 30 days the union can be busted, and that
is why the employer wants the time. It is not
a "cooling off" period. It is a "weaken-the-
union" period:

PRESIDENT TRUMAN has turned his back
on President Roosevelt's four freedoms. It

is no wonder that Chairman Herb Brownell of
the reactionary Republican party announces
that henceforth his party will make no more
attacks on the New Deal.
There is no more New Deal.
Now is the time, and your future and the

future of all labor and the economic health of
the nation depend upon it, to let your congress-
man know that it is up to him to stand up and
be counted, and that he'll be rated in the next
election according to how he's counted and how
well he gets in there and slugs on Labor's side.
The President has chosen his side. Make your
congressman choose his.
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tration camps and sadistic degenerates to wield
and man, them are the logical instruments of the

American Government of the future if the President
and the Congress follow through with the latest th4
pr:f..7.7.inced plan for the strait-jacketing of labor. As

What President Truman has pro- tar
• •:1 posed and what Congress is about we

to enact, or worse, is legislation ' WI
which says to a worker that th.

! whether he wills to or not hettxi
must work. The American con-, Or
cept of that kind of situation is ge
that it is slavery, and slavery has CA
been anathema to the American
mind, at least above the Mason- ye
Dixon line, since 1860. re
Abraham Lincoln thanked God Es

that we lived in a country in which ne
workingmen had the right to D
strike. A smaller man, successor ati

to Lincoln, now sees it differently. Franklin D.
Roosevelt expounded four basic freedoms as funda-
mental. A smaller man, successor to Roosevelt,
either has forgotten what those freedoms were, or has
found them incompatible to the pressures exercised fa
by "advisors." CE

Legislation against the right to strike can be enacted. • co
It can't be enforced in a free America, but only in a re
fascist America, and even then, not completely. Hitler fr
made death the price of striking. But workingmen and
women still struck. co

o
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HAINS, rifles, blackjacks, bayonets, jails, concen-
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When legislation denying men and women the right '
to strike fails, there will go up a hue and a cry from
its backers for "teeth." And the teeth will be the
"teeth" Hitler used—brownshirts, blackjacks, rifles,
bayonets, machine guns, concentration camps and
torture.
Even the reactionary John L. Lewis sees it. As in

Germany, his type would be the last to be picked on,
but in the end he, too, would be destroyed, along with
the William Greens, the Matthew Wolls, the Big Bill
Hutchesons and even the Dubinskys. Fascism can forget
favors when the givers can no longer give them.

PRESIDENT TRUMAN'S proposal is subtle. It is
designed especially to confuse and confound the
liberal, and even honest workingmen. Why

shouldn't unions, like corporations, be regulated by
law? Well, for one thing unions differ from corpora-
tions in that they are formed for mutual protection
and not for profit grabbing. Their members work for
their wages instead of drawing dividends for doing
nothing. Their members make voluntary contributions
in the form of dues only for the purposes of adminis-
tering their organization, holding it together and
carrying out their program as decided upon by demo-
cratic processes.
There are exceptions. The exceptions are not

genuine unions, but rackets masquerading as unions.
You will always find the reactionary business interests
supporting and encouraging these rackets because they
directly harm genuine unionism and because they can
be pointed to as reason for regulating labor. Recent
proof of this is the way the reactionary press rallied
to the support of King Joseph P. Ryan of the ILA
against the rank and file of that union.

Corporations are by their nature predatory, and
when left without regulation they swallow up small
competitors, gouge the public and make international
financial ties that lead to war. They also, by their
nature, are impelled to seek their fullest expression of
power, which they can only achieve in the fascist state.
Labor marches in the opposite direction. Big busi-

ness' in Germany, with Hitler as their hired gangster,"
had to smash the labor movement before they could
establish the fascist state. So, here, too, the worship-.
pers of fascism take the first step and seek to take
away from labor a fundamental right. Their next
move will be to force workers on strike in order to.,
bring out the machine guns. To do this the‘y will find
stupid union leaders here and there, and where such
cannot be found, they will plant agents provocateur,
Trotskyites and other forms of spies. Once embarked
on labor-smashing, they'll go the whole hog.

I 
T IS impossible to believe that President Truman's
advice would come from such cabinet members as
Ickes, Wallace or Schwellenbach — the men who

loved and respected and worked with FDR. It is more
logical that the Byrnes have his ear, the men who
would shackle American people in line with their
policy of shackling the Indonesians, Chinese and others.
The drive of the administration and Congress against

labor affects all the people. If labor cannot be free
to determine its actions, then Catholics and Baptists.
cannot be free to worship as they please, there can be
no free press and radio, and liberals will be arrested .
for "dangerous thoughts."

President Philip Murray of the CIO, in seeing these
things at once and rising to the occasion, has stood out
among labor leaders and there is real necessity for
the entire labor movement to line up behind him solidly
in this fight.
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Zusman Head
Of. California
CIO Council

SAN FRANCISCO — The Cali-
fornia CIO Council ended its five-
day Eighth Annual Convention
here December 9 after adopting
a broadscale and hard-hitting eco-
nomic, political and organiza-
tional program.

Morris Zusman of Los Angeles,
a member of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers, was elected
President and Mervyn Rathborne
of San Francisco, a member of
the American Communications
Association, was re-elected secre-
tary-treasurer. Both elections
were by acclamation. Zusman,
who succeeds James Thirnmes of
the Steel Workers, will be a full-
time president and will head an
organizational staff in Los An-
geles.

CARLSON SPEAKS
The 600 delegates to the con-

vention heard CIO Regional Di-
rector Harry Bridges, Colonel
Evans Carlson, California Attor-
ney General Robert Kenny and
D r. Frank C. Oppenheimer,
atomic bomb scientist, among
other distinguished speakers. The
latter called for international
control of atomic power, and
Colonel Carlson, leader of the
famous "Giing Ho" battalion,
Carlson's Raiders, applauded a
convention resolution calling for
removal of American marines
from China.
Branded as disruptive by the

convention and or der ed dis-
banded was a group calling itself
"CIO Locals Policy Committee,"
Which prior to the convention
had been widely distributing lit..
erature and planting articles in
Hearst newspapers aimed at cre-
ating disunity in CIO ranks. A
resolution adopted almost unan-
imously called upon the respec-
tive Internationals, of which the
group are members, to expel
them if they continue disruptive
activities.

William S. Lawrence of ILWU
Local 13 of San Pedro and Rich-
ard Lynden, president of ILWU
Local 6 of San Francisco, were
among 23 vice presidents elected,
both being re-elected.
PER CAPITA RAISED
To finance a greatly expanded

organizational and educational
program per capith was raised
from 3 cents a member to 4 cents.
For Political Action Voluntary
contributions of $1.50 per mem-
ber will be raised.
The convention voted unan-

imous condemnation of President
Truman's proposal for legislation
to provide "cooling off" periods
and fact-finding commissions in
strike situations. It also praised
CIO President Philip Murray's
radio speech of December 4, in
Which he pointed out the dangers
behind the Truman proposal.
Another action taken on the

first day of the meeting was un-
animous commendation to the
Maritime unions for their cam-
Paign to speed the return of serv-
icemen from overseas. The con-
vention voted that the Council
officially ioin the campaign.

Resolutions covered the entire
r an g e of American economic
and- political life and stressed
throughout the official theme of
the convention—"Jobs for All."
Special attention was given to the
Matter of integrating returning
veterans into jobs at union condi-
tions, and to the problems of
minorities and women.
ECONOMIC ACTION
A special Economic Action

Committee. chaired by Vice Pres-
ident J. R. Robertson of the

recommended the prep-
aration of a leaflet to explain
strike strategies and technics and
the setting up of a strategy com-
Mittee by the CIO to assist un-
ions with economic action.
"It is plain to see that for the

Workers political action and eco-
nomic action are inseparable,"
said the report. "When the strike
becomes necessary, the proper
groundwork in the community
Must be laid in advance, so that
the strike will receive the widest
Publicity and support, not only
from every wage worker but also
from every voting citizen."

CIO Delegates Local 13 (San Pedro longshoremen) pictured here was one of 13
• ILWU Locals represented at the Eighth California CIO Convention

held in San Francisco, December 5 to 9. Locals represented beside Local 13 were San Fran-
cisco warehousemen, Local 6; San Francisco longshoremen, Local 10; San Francisco shipclerks,
Local 34; San Francisco shipscalers and painters, Local 2; Stockton longshoremen, Local 54;
San Pedro checkers, Local 63; San Pedro shipscalers, Local 56; Hueneme longshoremen and
office workers, Locals 46 and 46A; Los 'Angeles warehousemen, Local 26; Sacramento ware-
housemen, Local 17; and San Diego longshoremen. Local 29. The Local 13 delegates pictured
here are Louis Gubert, Paul Ware, Jack Brooks, Walter Foye, Charles Brown, Joe Simons, A.
W. Haubrick, George Benson, L. B. Thomas and William Lawrence.

Profit Ships Stop 24 Hours as Unions
Demand Speedier Return of Servicemen
The profit type of shipping

came to a virtual standstill in
all ports of the nation Decem-
ber 3 as .the ILWU and five
other CIO maritime unions
and one independent union
engaged in a "bring-the-boys-
back-home" stopwork demon-
stration for 24 hours.
Wherever members of the

seven maritime unions were em-
ployed; they stopped work from
8 a.m. December 3 until 8 a.m.

Ship Snafu
To be Probed
By Havenner
WASHINGTON — A resolution

charging that troop transports
have been diverted to commer-
cial cargo runs, and specifically
censuring the Navy for failure to
expedite "turn-around" orders
and "preferential yard service,"
was introduced in the House of
Representatives by Representa-
tive Franck R. Havenner (D.,
Calif.), November 27, who was
subsequently named chairman of
a Naval Affairs subcommittee to
investigate.
. The resolution, HA 422, was
placed before the House by Hav-
enner in response to nation-wide
criticism by overseas veterans,
veterans organizati9ns, national
and state CIO councils, and mari-
time unions on all coasts of the
United States. •
Havenner charged that inade-

quate transportatiton facilities
are being provided for veterans
still overseas although long eli-
gible for discharge; that trans-
ports are being prematurely con-
verted to commercial cargo runs;
that ships usable for troop trans-
portation are tied up in waters
adjacent to the U. S., in the
Philippines and foreign ports. A
further charge was made that for-
eign nations have "secured pos-
session of several hundred Amer-
ican ships which are capable of
performing troop - transportation
service."
The resolution demanded that

the Government furnish a list of
all men eligible for discharge
within 90 days after its adoption,
plus lists of vessels now in (a)
transport service, (b) available
for such service but unused, (c)
idling in American, Philippine
and other ports and (d) in the
service of foreign nations.

Hearings were slated to begin
last Monday. .

December 4 on all excepting
troopships, hospital ships and re-
lief ships.

DRAW ATTENTION

The object of the demonstra-
tion was to focus public attention
on the diversion of ships with
troop carrying capacity to inter-
coastal, foreign and other com-
mercial trade while high-point
service men eligible for discharge
are left languishing in far-off
bases.

Participating in the demonstra-
tion besides the ILWU were the
National Maritime Union, the Na-
tional Union of Marine Cooks and
Stewards, the Marine Engineers
Beneficial Association, the Ma-
rine Firemen, Oilers, Wipers and
Watertenders Association (Inde-
pendent), the American Corn-
munitions Association and the
Inlandboatmen's Union.

Efforts to stop the demonstra-
tion were made at the last minute
by the Waterfront Employers As-
sociation of the Pacific Coast. In
ex parte proceedings two days be-
fore they obtained a ruling from
the Coast arbitrator to the effect
that the demonstration would
constitute a violation of contract
on the part of the ILWU. (For
more details see Page 5.—Ed.)

WSA MINIMIZES

The War Shipping Administra-
tion attempted to minimize the
effect of the demonstration by re-
leasing to the press figures to
indicate few ships were affected.
An indication of WSA's method
of counting was seen in San Fran-
cisco. WSA said only 11 ships
were affected. A ctu al count
showed steam down on 28 ships
in the port, with longshoremen
stopping loading operations on
22 of them.
Army and Navy attempted to

further confuse the picture by an-
nouncing that certain ships on
which work stopped were loading
with medical supplies for troops
overseas. WSA said they were
loading potatoes, and that's all
longshoremen saw.

It was estimated by the seven
maritime unions that a total of
90,000 stopped wOrk on commer-
cial ships in all ports of the
country, making the demonstra-
tion one of the largest of its kind

Job Seekers Flood USES
NEW YORK (FP)—Although

layoffs of war workers during
October tapered off to the normal
rate for war plants, offices of
the US Employment Service in
New York continued to be flood-
ed with job applicants, the re-
gional director announced.

in' labor history.
Speaking over the radio on -De-

cember 1, ILWU President Harry
Bridges said:
'BRIDGES EXPLAINS

"The demonstration . . . came
as direct result of thousands of
letters which our unions have
received from servicemen over-
seas. The main thing they say
is: 'We want to get home.'
"If their plight meant nothings.

to us we would rather work com-
mercial ships. Like shipowners,
we make more money on cargo
vessels than we do on troopships.
But, as once before when they
asked us to load scrap iron for
Japan—that was back in 1937 and
1.b38—we just can't see how we
can decently use our labor to
hurt people."

Referring to the arbitration de-
mand of the employers, Bridges
said:
"How can you arbitrate whether

an American fighting man, after
going through hell, should be re-
turned to home and a job? We
know shipowners want to make
a profit. We know they 'make
more profit as we make more
wages by shipping cargo. But
we believe we owe something to
men who fought the really tough
battle."

Bridges Raps
Truman Plan
At CIO Meet
SAN FRANCISCO — iLW U

President Harry Bridges told the
California CIO convention here
December 5 that strikes cannot
be outlawed in a free America.

Delivering the keynote address
as CIO regional director for Cali-
fornia, Bridges said:

"The President's proposals to
shackle labor, were certainly an-
swered to the point by Philip
Murray. The President should
have learned by now that you
can't stop strikes by law if the
strike is worthwhile. Ilitler tried
that and didn't succeed. Even
where the price of striking was
death, there were strikes."

'LABOR-SMASHING SPREE'

He denounced the "labor-
smashing spree" embarked upon
by Congress and industry.
"Big business," he said, "is de-

liberately engaged in a wide-
scale attack upon" the national
economy and the people. The
attack even includes imperialistic
moves to lay the basis for a third
world war."
CALLS FOR UNITY

Calling for CIO unity, Bridges
declared:
"Those who would throw ob-

stacles in the way of this full
mobilization must be exposed."

Keynote of the speech was jobs.
"The prime struggle," he stressed,
"is full employment," and listed
"increased wages, shorter hours,
decent conditions on the job,
elimination of discriminatory em-
ployment practices, adequate low-
cost housing, extension of 'social
security, fair taxes according to
ability to pay and political action
and unity of the people" as parts
of the struggle for jobs for all.

'UNHOLY ALLIANCE'

The recent labor-management
conference in Washington was
condemned as an "unholy alli-
ance" of management, AFL lead-
ership and John L. Lewis..

Attacking the anti-union wars
of the steel industry and General
Motors Corporation, Bridges said:
"The strike of the auto workers
. . . must be won. It will set the
patterns for wage policy and em-
ployer behavior elsewhere."
`SNAFU EXPERTS'

Bridges also charged that big
business is trying to "widen the
gap between labor and the serv-
icemen," and criticized "snafu ex-
perts" in Government agencies
who are responsible for keeping
servicemen 'languishing idle and
demoralized overseas."

Scoring imperialism in China

and Indonesia, Bridges warned:
"We cannot have full employment
in America if Asiatic labor is to

be coolie labor, for coolie labor
cannot buy the things we can
make and transport." •

Revels Cayton Named New
Secretaryof Negro Congress
SAN FRANCISCO—L ea v in g

behind him a long and effective

record of west coast union • activ-

ity, Revels Cayton will leave San

Francisco to take on the job of

executive secretary of the Na-

tional Negro Congress, with head-
quarters in the east.
Cayton was one of the pioneers

in the California CIO movement.
He was in on the 1934 maritime
strike, and during the 1936-1937
strike he served as chairman of
the Marine Cooks and Stewards
strike committee. He was also a
member of the Bay Area Strike
Committee at that time.
For three years he was secre-

tary-treasurer of the bay area
council of the Maritime Federa-
tion, and is a senior vice presi-
dent of the state CIO council.
Cayton returned to sea during

the war, sailed for one year, and
then returned to accept the job
of field representative for the
National CIO. This was the pe-
riod of the zoot suit riots and the
consequent race-baiting campaign
in southern California. Cayton
was one of the founders of the.
Los Angeles Council for Civic
Unity, formed to fight racial
bigotry in that city.
For the last two years Cayton

has served as an official of ILWU
Local 2, Painters and Scalers
Union.REVELS CAYTON
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Editorial
—FIRE "JOHNNY" WILSON

John IT. Wilson should be fired without further delay! Senile,
ancient, bitter. "Johnny" is not capable of administering the
Department of Public Welfare. He is a menace to the well being
of several thousand residents of the Territory who are depend-
ent upon the department for preventative and rehabilitative
services. He Conclusively proved this when he recently refused
to reinstate three social workers, even when their reinstatement
was recommended by the Civil Service Commission.

The three social workers dismissed by Wilson are by all stan-
dards of the profession admitted to be of the highest caliber in
the Territory. They have all had advanced training in recog-
nized schools of social work. It is John H. Wilson who is in-
competent.

As a Director of the Department of Public Welfare, "Johnny"
is (1) a good civil engineer, (2) an ex-postmaster and (3) the
one-time leader of a dissident faction of a once hydra-headed
democratic party. He has had absolutely no professional train-
ing in the highly technical department he now maladministers.
"Johnny" says he has the "right to call a halt to any and all

discussions." He has done this in the instant case. He has evoked
the gag rule. He fancies that the limelight of public opinion will
not be focused on the mess that has developed within his de-
partment if he is able to stifle discussion. "Johnny" is wrong.
There are people outside of the Department of Public Welfare
interested in good government who will not let Wilson get by
with this.
 ,,••••••

A war worker from the Mainland once said "the only reason
the Japanese failed to capture Hawaii December 7, 1941 was \
because they knew that they would be forced to pay the 2%
Territorial Withholding Tax. With the Federal excess profit
tax being abolished January 1, we best be on the lookout for
invasion.

Betty Bristow To
Leave For Coast
Mrs. Elizabeth Bristow, Secre-

tary to Jack W. Hall and office
manager of the Territorial Re-
gional Office, has been granted
an extended leave of absence and
will leave for San Francisco the
first week in January.
Mrs. Bristow has been with the

ILWU since December, 1944, and
represented the CIO on the War
Manpower Commission and oth-
er governmental agencies during
the war.
She will take up pressing un-

ion matters with the Interna-
tional Officers while on the
mainland.

Canteen Chorus Needs
More Voices For Xmas
The Labor Canteen chorus is

in need of additional voices to
round out its Christmas carol
program, chorus master Julian
Bercovici has announced.

The chorus is mixed and is
in need of both male and fe-
male singers. No previous
voice training is required to
join the chorus but trained
and professional voices will be
welcome, Bercovici says.
Rehearsals are held every Fri-

day night in the canteen build-
ing on Richards st. across from
the post office. The rehearsals
begin at 7 p.m. and continue to
9 p.m. •
Following the presentation of

the carol program at the canteen
December 23, the chorus is plan-
ning a labor musical production
if enough talent turns out.

Focused On Labor

'
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With the statement that "we show the same concern for bringing servicemen home in peace as we did
in taking them to war," the CIO National Union of Marine Cooks and Stewards staged the above dem-
onstration in downtown Honolulu Monday, Decem ber 3, in conjunction with the 24-hour work stop-
page conducted by all CIO maritime unions on the mainland. The ILWU did not participate in the
demonstration since the work stoppage was confined to the mainland United States. The demonstra-
tion of the Marine Cooks was participated in by members on the beach and by members off watch.

Looking
Things

Over

by the

Regional Director

Sugar Week, declared so by Governor Stainback, is in progress ii pt
conjunction with the annual meeting of the HSPA. Secretary o
Agriculture Anderson and a host of other dignitaries are generou0
in their praise of the industry's "splendid" war record.

It's true, the industry has done an excellent job in producing 1'
vital wartime crop, but the industry didn't get poor at it.
The workers know who did most of the sweating in getting the hi

.

crop out however, lnd no sugar worker got rich at it. cu
Money, mills, land, water, management and fertilizer would never'

produce a ton of sugar without labor. A little recognition of that le,
simple fact is in order during the observance of Sugar Week. m

st.
* * * * * ni

er)
je

Speaking of sugar, a lot of people are wondering what is behind
the conversion last -Week of the sugar bonus into base pay.
During negotiations on the sugar agreements, the ILWU asked for Pc

the conversion but the industry claimed it was unable to obtain the ar
necessary clearances from a host of government agencies whose okaY. Ti
was required. In most respects the conversion is in the best interest er
of our members. al

However, the conversion is merely a preliminary step to something
else. It's tied in with the Commodity Credit Corporation support of
subsidy program.
Two main sources of government support to sugar are:-
(1) The AAA conditional benefit payments averaging about eight

dollars a ton to firms paying what the Secretary of Agriculture de-r
termines are "fair and reasonable" wage rates for the production,
cultivation and harvesting of sugar cane.
(2) CCC support to encourage higher production. During 1945

this suppgrt was around eleven dollars a ton.
One of the conditions on which the CCC support was given during ' th

1945 was,that the industry had to pay a bonus of 30Y2 percent. sli
For 1946, CCC support will be seventeen dollars per ton. The in-' in

dustry hopes, and perhaps has reason to believe, that the 1946 CCC
subsidy will not contain any qualifications as to wage rates. of
They are proposing, in fact, that the bonus feature be eliminated" In

for 1946 because wage rates have increased substantially since 1943 la
when the bonus was instituted.
The ILIVU's position is that present wage rates were negotiated, in Ili

part at least, on the income of the industry during 1945 and that the "
atworkers should share in any increased income for 1946.

01

da

Si

the AAA in Honolulu on the field wage rates referred to above.
Funds for the CCC program are administered in the same manner as a,
those under the sugar Act of 1937.

Our Washington representative has been in conference with CCC
officials on the matter and we have been advised that any protests
we wish to make should be made at a hearing being held today bY

*

And speaking fUrther of sugar, today we are presenting the
ILWU's case on "fair and reasonable" wagd rates to be paid persons
engaged in the "production, cultivation and harvesting of 'sugar-
cane" for the calendar year 1946.
These hearings are held every year under the Sugar Act to pre-

sent evidence and testimony "likely to be of assistance" to the Secre-
tary of Agriculture in determining what's "fair and reasonable."
Plantations paying such wage rates qualify for the conditional bene-
fit payments—a very healthy sum.

It has been our experience that the Secretary of Agriculture's de-
terminations lag so far behind prevailing wage rates in the industry
that they border on the ridiculous.
The determination for the calendar year 1945 found the followingwage rates "fair and reasonable" on a time basis:

Non-harvesting Harvesting
Adult males   25c per hr. 30c per hr.
Adult females   20c " " 221,4 c " "
Children (14-16)   20c " " 20c " "

How unrealistic these so-called "fair and reasonable" rates are is
apparent when one remembers that the Territorial Wage and Hour
Law (covering these same workers) provides for a minimum wage
of 40 cents per hour.
Even computing perquisites at six cents per hour we find that the

"fair and reasonable" rate for children is fourteen cents per hour
less than that required by law! In other words, the legal minimum
for children is seventy percent higher than the Secretary of Agri-
culture found "fair and reasonable" for the calendar year 1945.
The ILWU intends to ask today why these useless determinations

are issued by the Secretary of Agriculture. Better none at all than
to carry any further this farce.

* • *

The initial reply of some 46 island firms to the civil suits of our
members of alleged violations of the Fair Labor Standards Act will
be made before January 5, 1946 Under a continuance granted by our
members' attorneys.
We understand that practically every major legal firm in Hono-

lulu has been retained to represent the employers. These are said to
include Smith, Wild, Beebe and Cades; Stanley, Vitousek, Pratt and
Winn; Robertson, Castle & Anthony; and Anderson, Marx, Wrenn
and Jenks.
Some importance seems to be attached to the cases by the firms

involved.
Richard Gladstein, from the SF law firm representing our mem-

bers, is expected to arrive in Honolulu shortly after the first of the
year but may make the trip sooner.

Hawaiian Edition

THE DISPATCHER
829 Kaahurnanu St., Honolulu, T. IL

JACK W. HALL ,Regional Director

FRANK E. THOMPSON, International Representative
ROBERT MeELRATH, Information Director & General

Organizer
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Attending an informal get-together in the combina tion lounge-library of the Honolulu Labor Canteen
are ghown members of the crew of the SS Lurline a nd their guests. The get-together was arranged by
Rudy Eskovitz, Marine Cooks and Stewards Port A gent and Ralph Vossbrink, Patrolman of the same
organization.

Addres's all communications to THE DISPATCHER, 829 Kaahu-
manu St., Honolulu, 16, T. II.
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inglY no lack of money.
On the other hand 99 per cent

of the native population is liv-
d lug in direct poverty on the
3 land or in the crowded slums of

Manila and other cities. In Ma-
nilla, a family of seven to one
room is not unusual, houses
are in the last stages of dilapi-
dation, many of the gutters are
open sewers, and streets and
Sidewalks are chiefly r U t s,
Pools and gaping holes.
In the midst of all this dev-

astation and poverty, the Fili-
pinos maintain an amazing de-
gree of cleanliness, self-re-
spect, good manners and inde-
pendence. Almost without ma-
terials, they are doing their
best to rebuild their city, and
they are vigorously reestablish-
11.1g their democratic life. Poli-
tics are in a ferment, and more

Reaction Comes To PI
A dark shadow of reaction bordering on fascism is

now hovering over the recently liberated Philippine
Islands according to Le. n DeCaux, CIO Publicity Di-
rector, recently returned from Manila. DeCaux' s
article, exposing conditions in the Philippines, ap-
peared in the National CIO News. Because of the
tremendous interest expressed by ILWU members
and because the fight for democracy in the Philip-
pines is not just the fight of the Filipinos, the Dis-
patcher is printing the following condensed version

of
US: of the DeCaux story.

By Len De Caux
.One's first impression of Ma-

i Tula is that of entering an "oc-
cupied" rather than a "liberat-
ed" country. The boulevards
leading into this city of half a
million are covered by a con-
stant stream of traffic, day and
night. But the traffic is almost
entirely American trucks,
Jeeps, etc. The Philippine
Pony-carts that serve as taxis
are kept off the main streets.
The harbor similarly is
crowded with shipping that is
almost exclusively American.
The next Impression that hits

You in the eye is the extreme
contrast between poverty a n d
wealth, with little or no middle
Class in between. Most of the
great mansions of wealthy Fill-
Iiinos, Spanish, Chinese and
"White" Russians in the sub-
urbs of Manila are now occu-5 Died by high American officers,
their clubs, etc. But many ofg the original owners are n o w
showing up again, with seem-..

et'
at

n•

e.

is

, an 40 papers are published in
Manila alone. In the provinces,
the peasants are on the march,
With mushrooming and militanty organizations a n d frequent
cl.emonstrations. And in the cit-
ties, a new labor movement is
in process of formation.
American domination of the

Philippines, militarily, eco-n. omically and even politically,
is still the outstanding fact.True, civil affairs are theoret-
ically under the control of the
Commonwealth gov ernm en t,
With its own President and Con-
gress, and complete political
Independence has been prom-
ised by July .4, 1946, under the
TYdings-McDuffie act.

The feudal landowners with
their great estates and count-
less poverty-stricken tenants,
sharecroppers and wage work-
ers; the wealthy financial and
industrial interests; the politi-
cal stooges of these interlock-
ing groups, most of whom were
active collaborators with t h e
Japanese and now lean to fas-
cism of the Franco variety—all
these look for aid and comfort
to American capitalists and re-
actionaries, with whom they
are closely linked.
They expect the American oc-

cupation forces to be used on
their behalf; to suppress t h e
democratic upsurge of the peo-
ple's guerrillas who fought the
Japanese and now demand a
new deal for the common peo-
ple; to keep reactionary politi-
cians in power; and so arrange
matters that, if independence
must come (and many of the
wealthy don't want it), they will
still be in the saddle and able
to remold the country along fas-
cist lines.
On the other hand, the work-

ers and farmers, and their
guerrilla organizations that
gave the Japanese the fight of
their lives all through the oc-
cupation, look hopefully to
American progressives and be-
lievers in democracy and par-
ticularly to the American labor
movement.
They expect us to demand re-

lease of the de-Mocratic guer-
rilla leaders, imprisoned by the
U. S. authorities while rich col-
laborators with the Japanese
are petted and promoted. They
expect us to urge the granting
of immediate independence un-
der Congressional Joint Resolu-
tion No. 93. They expect us to
insist on financial and econom-
ic aid to rebuild an allied coun-
try that has suffered more from
the war than has Japan; to aid
in the development of Philip-
pine labor unions, and gen-
erally to bolster the democratic
forces there against feudalism
and fascism.
American labor cannot dodge

this responsibility. Not only
must it recognize the debt that
America owes to the Filipinos,
but it must also recognize that
fascist reaction in such a key
country as the Philippines is a
„menace to American democ-
racy. It must recognize that
low-wage exploitation there
will tend to undercut American
wages.
The real boss of the Philip;

These pictured Philippine patriots who fled to the hills when the Japanese captured there homeland;

only to reorganize into a well disciplined guerrilla army that later aided to a great extent in the

liberation of their country, today face a new threa t of invasion. A home variety of Fascism is today

on the prowl in Manila and the sections of the country owned by the large landlords.

pines since the Japanese were
drii7en out is General Douglas
MacArthur. Not only has he
headed the American Forces,
whose military necessities per-
mit interference with almost
-every aspect of Philippine life,
but his long pre-war residence
in the Philippines, and his re-
ported considerable invest-
ments there have closely asso-
ciated him personally. with the
country's financial, industrial
and political leaders.
MacArthur is officially "neu-

tral" in Philippine politics,
claims there is no real differ-
erence between the two rival
PreSigeritial candidates, Pres.
Sergio Chniena a n d Manuel
Roxas, except that both cannot
be President, and has met im-
partially with both. But his in-
-fluence and involvement in
Philippine affairs is such, and
politieal tension is so high, that
he has not escaped bitter accu-
sations of partiality, usually to
the effect that he has "built up"
Roxas, the favored candidate of
the biggest interests, and has
been unduly harsh with the
worker and peasant anti-Japa-
nese guerrillas.

Filipino laborites and pro-
gressives suppbrt Osmena as a
lesser evil than Roxas. They
regard him as too weak on the
question of collaborationists,
and demand that he give more
vigorous democratic leadership
against fascist reaction. As an
example of Osmena's weak-
ness, they cite his withdrawal
of two appointments to his cab-
inet at the insistence of Roxas
and influential collaborationists
in the Philippine Congress.
Tomas Confesor and Tomas

Cabili, both outstanding guer-

rilla leaders who opposed the
holding of government office by
any collaborationists, were not
appointed to permanent cabinet
positions because R ox a s,
chairman of the Senate ap-
pointment committee, threat-
ened to reject their nomina-
tions.
Roxas remained in the Phil-

ippines after Japanese occupa-
tion and later became a mem-
ber of the Japanese puppet gov-
ernment of Jose Laurel. He
drafted the puppet government
constitution and was chairman
of t h e important Economic
Planning Board: When the
Americans landed on Leyte,
Roxas was publicly quoted as
urging the puppet government
to declare war on the United
States.

CIO Will Give
Funds For P. I.
Welfare Work
The National CIO War Relief

Committee has requested t h e
AFL League for Human Rights
to join with the CIO in setting
up a fund for relief work in the
Philippine islands according to
word received from Harriet
Bouslog, ILWU Washington Rep-
resentative.
Leo Perlis, director of the CIO

committee, proposes that the
AFL and the CIO contribute
$100,000 for the establishment of
a health and welfare center in
Manila to be operated under the
supervision of an executive di-
rector appointed from the Main-
land.
Perlis says that if the AFL

is not willing to go along with
the CIO on this relief program,
he will request the CIO to go
ahead with its own program of
relief. He points out, however,
that without the cooperation of
the AFL whatever relief work
is done will be on a smaller
scale than is presently planned.
The CIO took the initiative in

formulating a program of relief
for the Philippines following the
return of Len DeCaux, CIO Pub-
licity Director, who made an
exhaustive study of conditions
in the islands immediately fol-
lowing the defeat of the Japa-
nese.
DeCaux's articles on the Phil-

ippines appearing in the Nation
al CIO News received nation-
wide circulation in the labor
press. They are credited as the
reasons for the CIO proposed
relief program.

These children, not yet -in
their teens, today face hun-
ger and privation almost as
bad as they recently suf-
fered under the Japanese
occupation. It isto aid the
hundreds of thousands of
children and adults exist-
ing under similar circum-
stances, that the citizens of
the Philippines request aid
from the United States
Government.

Ricardo Labez
To Work For
Region ILWU

MR. LABEZ

Ricardo Labez, prominent
leader of the Filipino communi-
ty and for the past year war
correspondent for the Honolulu
Star-Bulletin, has joined the
executive _staff of the Honolulu
1LWU Regional Office, it has
been announced by Regional Di-
rector Jack W. Hall who ap-
pointed Mr. Labez to his staff.
Following his return from a

several-week trip to the Philip-
pine Islands as a war corre-
spondent, Labez toured the Ter-
ritory and addressed thousands
of his countrymen regarding the
problems of the first victims of
World War II Japanese agres-
sion. His knowledge and back-
ground of the Filipino people
will be of invaluable assistance
to the ILWU, according to Hall.-

DAY CARE CENTERS
The Oahu ILWU Council has

sent a letter to Joseph R. Far-
rington, Delegate to Congress,
asking him to use his position
to urge the continuation of the
day care center program here in
the Territory.
The centers are being operated

with funds provided under the
Lanham Act. However, Lanham
Act funds will not be available
after February 23 and unless
Congress appropriates money to
maintain them, they will close
shortly thereafter.
Many ILWU members have

expressed concern over the
threatened closing of the centers.
Especially concerned are mem-
bers with working wives who
will have to quit their jobs if the
centers are shut down.
The centers are presently pro-

viding care for approximately
600 children and enable about
the same number of mothers to
engage in full time employment.
ILWU Council representatives

say that if the centers are closed
by the Federal Government, they
will press for a Territorial day
care program when the legisla-
ture convenes.
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Negotiations Stalemated Over Wages
Classifications OK; More Money Asked

After rejecting the industry
offer of five cents per hour, the
negotiating committee repre-
senting ILWU members in the
nine pineapple canneries, sent a
report to the membership on the
progress of their meetings with
the industry negotiating corn-
mittee.
The report is being sent to

each of the pineapple units. A.
condensation of this report fol-
lows.

Your Negotiating Committee
on the pineapple agreements
has been in frequent session
with the various employers
since November 10th and now
reports to the membership as
follows:

1. We have reached agree-
ment with the industry in each
of the nine canneries on t h e
proper labor grade for each job
classification. Jobs have been
classified in twelve male grades
and eight female grades. Most
of the Committee's time since
November 10th has been ex-
pended on negotiations a n d
study relating to job classifica-
tions.

2. We have received a pro-
posal from the industry to in-
crease the basic wage rates five
cents per hour, with correspond-
ing increases throughout t h e
various labor grades. An offer
to increase the basic rate f o r
Libby, McNeill & Libby at Pau-
wela, Maui at 71/2 cents per hour
was also made.
Offered wage increases have

been unanimously rejected by
the Committee as inadequate
and unsatisfactory.

3. At the present time, t h e
employers have under consider-
ation a counter-proposal by the
ILWU. Exhibit E is still await-
ed as this report is being pre-
pared. On receipt of the em-
ployers' reply, the Committee
will recommend a course of ac-
tion to the membership.

We examine the above three
points in detail

Classification — As agreed to
by the industry, a classification
proposal, was given your Com-
mittee in conference with t h
employers.

The plan, you will recall, was
to classify each job in proper re-
lationship with the others. This
was done by evaluating the job
content not individual em-
ployees. It was done in this
manner:

(a) Thirty-two jobs (23 male
and 9 female) which were com-
mon to the entire industry were
selected as "bench marks," and
job content described in writing
and agreed upon.

These jobs were then evaluat-
ed by a predetermined weighing
of the various factors contained
in the job. After prolonged ne-
gotiations and study to deter-
mine the accuracy of the indus-
try's evaluation, we were able to
effect some changes and agree
upon the labor grades for t h e
thirty-two "bench marks".

(b) Following agreement on
the "bench marks" the Commit-
tee then proceeded to examine
and negotiate on the industry's
evaluation of other jobs in t h e
various canneries. A great
many jobs were moved up one
or more labor grades—particu-
larly those now being compen-
sated for at the base rate.

Wage Proposal — It is impor-
tant that our members under-
stand that the industry's wage
proposal does not even consti-
tute a five cents per hour in-
crease for all employees. It
merely raises the minimum rate
for each labor grade by five
cents per hour. The employees
now receiving in excess of the
minimum rate would receive no
increases whatsoever., Em-
ployees receiving less than the

minimum rates set forth would
be raised to the labor grade
rate.

The Company's wage propo-
sal was conditioned on o u r
agreement to a contract termi-
nation date of December 31, 1946
or a date one year hence from
the execution of an agreement.
It is to be noted that this date
beyond the 1946 peak season
will in effect strip us of all bar-
gaining strength until the peak
season of 1947.

Very truly yours,
ILWU PINEAPPLE
NEGOTIATING
COMMITTEE

LOCAL 144
John Anakalea
Tom Tagawa
Smith Matsumoto

LOCAL 149
Unsei Uchima
Isami Wakumoto
Fred Nishimura

LOCAL 152
Robert K. Mookini
Charles K. Liu
Harry Nakatsu
John Peterson •
Jack Fujikane

Pine Worker •
Sign Up With 152
A large majority of the 800

employes of the Oahu Plantation
division of the Hawaiian Pine-.
apple Co. has joined ILWU lo-
cal 152 and recognition has been
requested, Robert Mokini, the
local president, has announced.

Employed by the company are
pineapple field workers, truck
drivers, tractor operators, me-
chanical tradesmen and office
workers. The loci is requesting
recognition for all employes ex-
cept bona fide supervisors.

Union Rejects Pay Boost;
Demands 25c Per Hour More

After more than a month of intensive sessions, pineapple negotia•
tions between the ILWU and the nine canneries appear to be stale'
mated primarily over th wage question. An industry offer of -five
cents per hour increase was unanimously rejected by the union corn'
mittee as "inadequate and unsatisfactory."

An ILWU counter-proposal was under consideration by the in'
dustry but had not yet been acted upon.

Delegates from six outside island canneries have returned to their
homes after designating Local 152 (Honolulu) committee memberS
to act on their behali and •forward any further proposals by the
industry to the outside locals.
Before the stalemate w a s

reached on the wage issue,
agreement was reached, how-
ever, on the labor grade classi-
fication of every job in. the pine
industry which will eliminate,
when wage rates are agreed
upon, present personalized and
discriminatory rates.
The committee presented the

employers with the following
memorandum in rejecting the
five cent increase:

Pine Statement
The International Longshore-

men's & Warehousemen's Com-
mittee representing employees
of nine canneries, for which the
ILWU has been certified as bar-
gaining agent, rejects hereby
the wage proposal of the induS-
try as entirely inadequate and
unsatisfactory.
We reject specifically:
1. The offer of a five cents per

hour.increase in base rates now
prevailing for male and fe-
male employees.
2. The proposed termination

date of December 31, 1946 or a
date one year hence from the
execution of an agreement.
Our minimum demand on

wage rates are:
1. Elimination of the wage

differential between Kauai can-
neries and those on Maui and
Oahu.

2. A minimum Increase in the
base rates thereafter of not less
than fifteen cents per hour.

3. A minimum increase of not

Out Of The Horse's Mouth!
If you want information on what's cookin' in American business circles, you read "Business

Week."

If you have a neurotic desire to hear some fas cist race baiting, you drop in on the U. S. Senate
when Senator Bilbo has the floor.

In a word, if you want to find how many teeth a horse has, you find out by looking in the horse's
mouth.

All of which brings us to the point we wish to make in this little 'house ad"—in this instance,
THE DISPATCHER is the horse's mouth.

If you want to understand the program of the ILWU, read THE DISPATCHER. If you want
your friends to be informed intelligently on the aims and puiposes of the labor movement, send them
a subscription to THE DISPATCHER.

THE DISPATCHER is sent free of charge to ILWU members. Non-members wishing to be put
on the mailing list will have the paper mailed to their homes upon receipt of one dollar, the annual
subscription rate. Send all subscriptions to THE DISPATCHER, 829 Kaahumanu St., Honolulu,
T. H.

less than ten cents per hour for
all present employees.

4. Retroactivity of all wage
rates to July 1, 1945.

5. In the event any canned
discontinues perquisites of ay/
employee such employee shall
receive an ectuivalent v a lue
thereof in cash.

6. We will accept an expira'
tion date fox a proposed agree',
ment at December 31, 1946 or

. date one year hence from the
execution of such contract pro'
vided, however, that any time
between June 1, 1945 and said
expiration date, the ILWU mai,
reopen wage rates for further
negotiations and provided fur',
•ther that should such negotiv
tions not result in an agree'
ment, the question of rates for
the balance of the contract shall
be determined by an arbitrator
mutually acceptable to both the
industry and the ILWU.
The memorandum was signed,

by the entire negotiating cool''
mittee representing Locals 144,,
149 and 152.

ILWU Council
Elects Officers
For Coming Year
The Oahu C;ouncil of the In'

ternational Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union adopted
a constitution and accepted nom'
inations for officers for the corn'
ing year at its last regular meet,.
ing held on Sunday, December 1.,
Nominated for titled officeS‘

were: president, Jack Kawanot,
president of Local 137; first vice
president, Robert Mookini, presi'
dent of. Local 152; second vice
president, Lawrence Miranda,
Local 145; secretary-treasurer,
Ernest Arena, financial secretarY
of Local 150. •
Running for the executive

board are Levi Kealoha, local
137; John Peterson, local 152%
Lillian Otaya, local 150; HarrY1
Shigimitsu, local 145, and Doug,
las Inouye, local 146.
Pedro Racela from Local 146

and Ben Kahaawinui were the
only nominees for the position
of recording secretary and ser.
geant at arms, respectively.
The election of the titled offi-•

cers, the executive board, re-.
cording secretary and the ser-
geant at arms will take place a
the next regular meeting and
will be by secret ballot.
The lack of opposition and

competition for offices in the
council is attributed to the unit',
of action and purpose existing in
the ILWU, according to the dele-
gates attending the meeting.

J. Hall To Visit
Maui & Hawaii
Regional Director Jack Hall

will leave for a quick trip to
Hilo Tuesday noon in connec-
tion with pending negotiations
at Hawaiian Cane Products. !
James P. Blaisdell of the Ha- i
waii Employers Council is also
expected to sit in on the con-
ferences. 1
On Thursday the director

will leave Hilo for Maui where
he will be met by Jack Kawa-
no Local 137 president, and 1
Robert McElrath to participate
in negotiations at Kahului Rail-
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HEN THE H R
iS WORKING
CITY is GROWING

a 394%011/m4 on Me itiateY to-nit
MEANS PROSPERITY FOR YOU

Community Interest Local 10's publicity committee launched a new drive De-
cember 6, when billboards like this sprang up throughout

San Francisco. The 24-sheet boards will ttay up for two months at 26 spots to remind the com-
munity that its well-being is tied in with a successful labor wage and hour campaign. Local
10's publicity is directed toward winning total community support behind the ILWU program.

Walking Bosses
Hold Coast Meet
SAN FRANCISCO—The first

coastwise walking - boss confer-
ence will be held December 17
and 18 in San Francisco's Palace
Hotel to consider a uniform walk-
ing boss agreement for Pacific and granting tax rebates to fi-
Coast ports. nonce industry during strikes.

Fifteen longshore locals will
send representatives, including
the International Longshoremen
Association Local 38-114, AFL, of
Seattle.

Representatives will attend
from ILWU locals in San Pedro,
Seattle, Hueneme, Stockton, San
Francisco, Portland, Longview,
Astoria, Rainer, San Diego, Aber-
deen, Raymond, Bellingham and
Vancouver, 'Washington.

Boss Gets Raise:
Cool 199 Per Cent
SAN FRANCISCO—While la-

bor was held down to the 15
per cent Little Steel formula
and is today the target for angry
employer and press criticism for
its 30 percent wage increase
demands to compensate for Cuts
in take-home pay, some of the
officials of companies with
whom ILWU locals have con-
tracts made out more than well Charge Red Cross
for themselves. •
M. J. Sullivan of the Amer-

ican Can Company had a 199.5
percent increase in salary and
Other remuneration in 1944 over
What he received in 1940.
B. Freeman of Butler Brothers

registered a 62 percent in-
crease for the same period.
.13., L. Hupp of Loose-Wiles

Biscuit Company, 77.3 percent.
The gains for Hupp and Sulli-
van did not take into account
enormous pension rights they
received during those years.

Murray Says
President
Hits Labor

(Continued from Pare 1)

Japanese Version
If you were stevedoring in the
port of Yokahama this is the
dispatch slip you'd get from
Sergeant Dave Lewin of Local
10, who is dispatching there
these days. He writes he's pat-
terned the job after the San
Francisco system, has set up a
hiring hall, and made regular
gangs for all types of ships
and cargo. He says "the Japs
are quickly learning our way
Of driv p in winches, •

The government, he said, has
never called the people's atten-
tion to -industry's sitdown strike
against consumers, nor to the
need of workers to maintain their
income, and has given only lip
service to measures for full em-
ployment and increasing unem-
ployment compensation.
"The CIO is firmly of the be-

lief that in pursuing its policy to
achieve a higher standard of liv-
ing for American wage earners,"
he concluded, "it is serving the
interest of the nation to assure
the fulfillment of our national
aspirations so eloquently ex-
pressed by President Roosevelt
in his historic -economic bill of
rights. . . .
"The CIO shall mobilize its en-

tire membership and the Ameri-
can people to defeat this specific
measure and all similar attempts
directed against labor."

With Jimcrowism
NEW YORK (FP)—A prompt

investigation by President Tru-
man to make certain that the Red
Cross is fulfilling its "profound
obligation to serve the interests
of all the American people" was
asked by the National Social Serv-
ice Committee of United Office
and Professional Workers (CIO).
The committee, which numbers

many Red Cross workers among
its members, pointed out. that al-
though the Red Cross took on a
somewhat progressive character
during the war, "certain undemo-
cratic practices persisted."
JIMCROWISM OVERSEAS
Among these the committee.

named the segregation of Negro
blood banks, the setting up of
Jim Crow overseas clubs and the
barring of servicemen from other
United Nations from its club
programs.

It also charged that Red Cross
officials openly opposed the col-
lectiv% bargaining rights of its
employees and 'refused to im-
prove its personnel practices, al-
though these were so bad that
staff ' turnover seriously endan-
geted the efficient operation of
Red Cross services.
"The American people have a

right to know how - the money'
they give to the Red Cross is
being used," the committee told
Truman. The Red Cross is a
government-chartered agency.

AFL Miners Oppose Lewis
, SPRINGFIELD, • • Ill, (FP)—,

Delegates to the Illinois Federa-
tion of Labor convention. here
voted unanimously to indorse the
stand a the Progressive .Mine.
Workers (AFL) in opposing the
return of the United Mine
Workers.

I Gorki Longshoremennest in the Soviet

SAN FRANCISCO—First place
in the all-union socialist compe-
tition of the USSR was won by
the longshoremen in the port of
Gorki, who overfilled their pro-
duction puota 111 percent for
loading and unloading, according
to the latest issue of Trud re-
ceived by the DISP.ATCHER's
exchange editor and translated
by Elinor Kahn of the research
department.

- Top longshore brigade working
in the port was that headed by
Kudriatsev. High productivity
was also attained by the brigades
of Nosoboi, Kaleikin and Chu-
greev. An uninterrupted opera-
tion of the gigantic floating
crane, "Chernigov" was guaran-
teed by mechanic Shuvalov.
The People's Commissar of

River Transportation, Shashkov,,
sent the collective group of the
port a congratulatory telegram
conveying the first place award
to the Gorki longshoremen.

Ask Extend Child
Hygiene Program
SAN FRANCISCO — Recom-

mendations for extension of the
services of the Child Hygiene
Bureau of the San Francisco
Department of Public Health
have been presented to Dr." J.
C. Geiger, Director of Public
Health, by the Health Council of
the Community Chest. At the
same time, the Health Council
offered assurance of its support
in achieving the proposed ex-
pansions, needed because of the
sharp increase in San Francisco's
child population during the war
years.

PROGRAM

The Health Council's recom-
mendations call for development
of a public education program
on the Child Hygiene Services,
a dental hygiene program, a
medical social service program
and convalescent facilities for
children suffering from rheu-
matic fever and other long-time
illnesses.

Local Votes 3-Point Plan
To Aid Released Members
Local 10 members left the No-

vember 28 general meeting in the
Civic Auditorium with a renewed
unity and determination to fight
for the union program. The meet-
ing had been called to pass on a
petition to reconsider action
taken at the November 14 meet-
ing at which some 500 men were
released from the industry. The
men had been released on the
basis of seniority; the dispatch-
ing halls had reported there
wasn't enough work to go around.

The motion to reconsider was
defeated overwhelmingly by those
present, constituting 90 percent
of Local 10 members, but before
the vote was taken, a thorough
discussion was held.
The alternative to releasing the

men, spreading starvation, was
dismissed by the membership, but
it was emphasized by those who
spoke, including ILWU President
Harry Bridges, that those who
were released were not forgotten.

BRIDGES MESSAGE

- "We promise that we will fight
for you," he said. "We don't
forget that it was your coming
into the industry when we needed
you that helped us to fulfill our
contracts, and our being able to
fulfill our contracts is one of the
important reasons that we have
the power to take such action as
this, which we deem necessary to
the well-being of the union."

It was emphasized at the meet-
ing that the bond between union
men and the unemployed, hark-
ing back- to the days of the 1934
strike when the unemployed re-
fused to be strike-breakers, must
be even closer than ever.

PROGRAM STRENGTHENED
Following defeat of the motion

to reconsider the eight-point pro-
gram adopted at the November
14 meeting, the members voted
to strengthen that program with
the following recommendations:
1) All the men who have been

released by action of the Member-
ship on November 14, shall con-
tinue to be considered inactive
probationary members of the
local.
2) The union will continue to

offer to these men all its ma-
chinery and efforts to see that
they get proper consideration by
government agencies with regard
to unemployment insurance and
any and all rights to which they
are entitled.
3) Of the winch drivers who

have been removed temporarily
from driving winches, men will
be added to the qualified winch
drivers' list on the following
basis:

(a) Men, who because of age
or physical disability are unable
to perform any other work.
(b) Men who were qualified

winch drivers when registered in
this port, in their proper seni-
ority.

(c) Men who became winch
drivers under the training pro-
gram established in this port by

Longshore Team Wins 3-2
In Alameda League Game
Longshoremen, 3;
Ben's Golden. Glow; 2.
That was the score December

2 in the first game of the second
half of the Alameda Winter
-League, with lots of credit due
to longshore pitcher Oaky Flow-
ers, who allowed. only, two hits.
in the game, struck" out 10. In
only three innings were there
men on base.
Ben's Golden Glow is consid:

.-ered one of the fastest -teams' in:, •
the league, with such players as
13.4y• Perry . of the San Francisco
Seals, Eddy. Lake 'bf Washington
and .• -Al Steele of .the • Coast .
League.' The longShosre victory
over one of its strongest rivals

come out on top at the end of
the 12-game second half of the
Alameda Winter League.
THE LINEUP
The longshore lineup reads:
Catcher—Don Santouri.
Pitcher—Oaky Flowers.
First base—Lefty Fieber.
Second base-,--Al Tejada.
Third base—Ray Spina.
Shott stop—Mike Dalton.
Left field—Henry Imperial.
Center field—Jack Balestri.
Right field—Harry Maloney.
Utility outfielder—Pancho Ga-

larza.
Utility catcher — Johnny La-

zoo tin.
Harry Maloney manages the

team and Pete Aquilino is finan-
bodes well for its chances to cial manager.

the Maritime Industry 13oard.
A proposed ceiling on the work

week of no more than 46 hours
per week or the equivalent take-
home pay of $52.50, was referred
back to the officials for further
study based on all data available
from the hiring hall.

Human Rights Awards
Go to Murray. Sheil

PHILIP MURRAY

NEW YORK (FP) — Honored
for their outstanding contribu-
tions to the fight against racial
intolerance, CIO President Philip
Murray and the Most Reverend
Bernard Sheil, auxiliary bishop
of Chicago, became the first re-
cipients of the annual Msgr. John
A. Ryan Award at a dinner of
the Committee of Catholics for
Human Rights November 28.
The award, in the form of a

bronze plaque, was named for
the leading Catholic liberal, out-
spoken in his opposition to Chris-
tian Front activities, who died
last September 16.
HITS 300 PERCENTERS
In a scathing attack on race

hatred, Sheil said: "It is a bitter
thing to realize that after 1,900
years of Christianity, we find
Christians espousing racism, ac-
tively fostering it, the most com-
plete negation of Christian val-
ues.
"I am tired," he said, "of our

committees for const itutional
government who understand
neither the constitution nor the
government. I am nauseated by
the 300 percent patriots who
erase the names of Japanese-
Americans from their honor
rolls; I am sick of our lily-white
Caucasians who assure property
owners that their neighborhoods "
are restricted."
ON MORAL PLANE
Murray, who received the

award for initiating the CIO Com-
mittee to Abolish Racial Discrim-
ination, said the most important
problem before the committee
was discrimination against Ne-
groes. Laba-management prob-
lems, he said, could be easily
solved "if we could obtain gen-
uine agreement to approach them
on a moral plane in terms of
human rights.
"It is a sad commentary on

human nature:" he said, "that the
public authority is forced to
enact legislation to guarantee in
a most sparse and inadequate de-
gree the minimum wage of per-
sons who have nothing else to
depend upon for their hare exist-
ence. Would it not be far better
for all of us, rich and poor, let-
tered and unlettered, employer
employe, to sit down together
and discuss and resolve these im-
portant matters on the basis of
human rigrts?"

NEW YORK (FP)—A firm
American policy of non-interven-
tion in the internal affairs of
China was urged by the execu-
tive board of the Social Service
Employees Union ;CIO), repre-
senting more than 3,500 social
service and non-profit employees
in New York City.

• • 't

- _
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What full employment would tnean to you: It would mean
a guarantee of free speech, freedom to organize, freedom for
collective bargaining, and freedom for political action.

Full employment would mean as much to the farmer as to What full employment would mean to you: It would 011 e'the city worker, for the purshasing power of the urban worker - more and better education for your children and the ope,"°'
th4will guarantee him a market at good prices for all his products. of the gates of opportunity to all Americans.

We Know the Answer
If we are going to maintain peace between the nations of the earth, we must have

full employment. For unemployment leads to depressions, and depressions lead to wars.
If we are to avoid strife between labor and management at home, we must have

•
full employment. All other means to maintain peaceful relations between employer and
employee are bound to fail.

If we are to eliminate race hatred and the cruel discrimination against people because .
of their color or religion we must have full employment, for prejudice and bigotry thrive
on economic insecurity.

If we are to give women real equality in our economic life, with equal pay for equal
work, we must have full employment. Dusty detours may be found to give women equal
opportunity on the labor market, but full employment is the highway.

If we are to wipe out substandard wages and give all people who work in return for
their labor at least enough to maintain themselves on a decent standard of living, we must
have full employment. Unemployment breeds starvation wages.

If we are to grow as a nation and raise our standards of living so that every Ameri-
can may walk with his chin up and the future bright in his eyes, we must have full em-
ployment. Without it a large portion of our people must be shut out of all decencies of
living. •

Full employment is the key to the kingdom of economic security. It is the key and
the foundation and the roof of a better life for all of us—from tinker to tailor, from
farmer to sailor.

Unemployment is a curse. Full employment is a _blessing.
• Not only do we want the blessing of full employment—not only must we have it if
we are to avoid disaster—but we now know that we can have full employment.

We shall not get full employment piecemeal. To attain it we must carry out simul-
taneously a number of measures coordinated into a single program. The CIO has for
many months been working on such a program and demanded of our Congress to take
action.

Let us be frank: -Congress failed us and the end of the war found us utterly unpre-
pared for peace. But if we act without delay and turn our program into a reality we can
have full employment.

This article describes our program for full employment; it tells you of the bills be-
fore Congress which must be passed without delay; and it tells you what you can do to
help attain full employment and win the peace.

Let us join hands in this struggle as we joined hands to win the war. Let us march
• together through the gates of a better future for all our people.

PHILIP MURRAY
SIDNEY HILLMAN

(Editor's note: This article is taken from a new
pamphlet of the same name which was written by
Joseph Gaer and Robert K. Lamb and published
by the CIO Political Action Committee. The illus-
trations are by William Krokyn.)

In five out of every six years, since the Civil War
ended, we have suffered from sizable unemployment
in our country. Unemployment and depressions
seemed to follow wars with monotonous regularity.
For a short time, after each war, we experienced
a temporary boom, followed by a roller-coaster drop
in employment that took our breath away.

Now we are at the end of the most destructive
war in all history. And unless we get together and
plan firmly for continuous full employment, we shall
again be faced with a depression far worse than the
one created by World War I in cooperation with
the Hoover Administration.

Depressions breed wars. But we can see clearly
now that another World War might mean the end
of civilized living.

We already have the atomic bomb which can
pulverize everything within several square miles.
The atomic bomb is not the only destructive weapon
we have discovered or perfected during this war.
There are the jet-propelled bombers; the robot
bombs; radar; other precision instruments for detec-
tion of targets; the deadlier explosives; target-seeking
bombs. To these we shall surely add death-rays of
invisible 'light and many other devices that are as yet
in the realm of experiment.

This we know with certainty:
Either we build our future for peace; or, we

must face the prospect of another war within our
lifetime—a war in which mankind may perish.

To prevent war, we must prevent another de-
pression..

We can prevent another depression only if we
nail down and secure continuous full employment.

There is no other, way.
We cannot hope to attain and retain continuously

a condition of full employment through any single

the answii
measure or the passage of any single 

Congresolo

joEBill.
What lwe must have is an overall plan regeltLhe

wages, price control, taxes, every aspect of sociF, st
curity, community development, planning for Png

findeducation and for leisure, the establishment of
and religious equality, and all these must be'. ,
grated by a Federal Full-Employment Plan to ef'ed

le (the continued success of such a program.
nu:

Can Have Full Employment gvr;
The CIO has such a program and has beelhe

vocating it for some time. Now the time has co fie
realize it. Congress and the President must belai 1
that you expect such a program and want q. ,
action on it. - We

The CIO program calls for: tc
1. Adequate Basic Wage Rates. We cannot (

ili

sibly have continued full employment, unless- An
ers receive adequate pay so that _they May hails i
purchasing power to buy the goods and service).

prove our standard of living so that all our ed

produce. The President stated that we mlefee

may live 50 per cent better than before the fr il
This means that the basic wage rates must be Illne
to buy "50 per cent better" living. ne

2. An Annual Wage Guarantee. Better wagelab
not enough unless workers can know that theft
going to get those wages continuously. As long ki*
worker needs food and shelter and clothing, he 11,o.
wages to pay for them. Just as industry has ‘Ptg" f
given a carry-forward carry-back guarantee wh
it may claim tax refunds to cover future de , w,
workers should likewise be guaranteed income 14,wc
round to assure them a continued annual wage. t 1

3. A Minimum Wage at Current Prices. The
imum wage should be raised to 65-75 cents per Pcr,
The 40 cents per hour established as a miniA.
wage seven years ago was inadequate at that ti
now that the cost of living has gone up so high,
utterly insufficient. The 65-75 cents per hour
mum wage is needed to help those who now r i
less. It is also needed to protect those who 'i tl
receive more. For the higher the floor, the bible
the ceiling.

4. Prices Must Be Controlled. It will benefiti2,
wage-earner little if his wages are increased bel f
the same time we allow prices to go up. If w8i,1
to attain full employment, wages must be raised.
prices must be kept from rising any higher. 

it
i c

World War I the worst inflation took place 1411Athe war ehded. We must prevent that from hap
i

.
ng this time. e5. Our Taxation Must Be Revised. We must

r}'vise our tax laws so that the burden is lightened
the shoulders of those who can least bear it; alct
should be placed on the shoulders of those who rht
easily carry it. The principle of "ability to pay" 0,7,
be restored to make our tax system truly just.
our taxation for years to come should be so doilii;
as to increase employment.

• 6. Unemployment Compensation. We are tolt
faced with grave unemployment due to the su4i
shift from war to peace, and due to the fact that ki
Congress failed utterly to prepare for this emerge' ,
situation. We must therefore pass at once e
gency legislation to give $25 a week for 26 wee lø'

s
t;
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'd emPloyment will enable all of us to have more leisure,nemare vacations, more fun. We shall all be able to taker the American way of life.

iS . • *
essinPloyment compensation to all those now with-

jobs. This we must do for their sake as well as,gefthe sake of those still employed, to protect the
)60 structure from toppling and to prevent the pur-

ring power of the people from melting away like)f tinder the hot-water tap.
be r. Social Security for All. In addition to the in-
ad unemployment unemployMent compensation, we must im-;e our Social Security System in two ways: (a)
nust include under it all those not now covered

A, aw, and add sickness and disability benefits netA granted; and (b) we must increase considerablyee_Pthe benefits so that they may truly offer the
701Pliciaries real security in time of need. Our presentbe al Security System is such in name only.
t el. Community Development. If our people are_ ve securely and "50 per cent better," then weto do much to improve the housing situation and
'°twevelop each community to make it a better place

Americans to live in. Community development
tl)s government planning and government support.
- More and Better Education. For better living

anleed more and better education. The war demon-Pvied that we need more doctors, more dentists,le r nurses, more teachers, more trained technicians.
i
I need more engineers, more architects, more city
ners, more scientists—more education for all who

14.,
es
able and eager to become educated. EducationEel smake jobs; and the educated will make a betterkg

• 0:.J. Planning for Leisure. We, Americans, love to
5,ek NIL We do not like to live just to work. We
fr.to work that we may enjoy life. That means
We are all looking forward to the time when we

)work less and have more leisure. But leisure, too,
be planned. It requires the building of play-

'e lInds, ball fields, stadiums, parks. Plans for leisure
1.c.reate many jobs.101. Good

Race Relations. Without full employ-:iOt,_'we cannot hope to improve the disease of race
aolice which the Bilbos and the Rankins spreadts spread the plague. But even with full employ-

eCt,we must plan and fight to eradicate prejudice.
the first step is to establish a permanent Fair

bibloYment Practices Act, and enforce it with firm-

fiti2. Freedom for Political Action. If we are tobil full employment and hold on to it, the peoplevet hold on to their right to freedom of speech, theci of workers to collective bargaining, and the
9f all citizens to take part in all elections with-
"Iindrance. of any means—test or a poll tax.[pc

istere Is a Bill
eci,rhere is a bill now before Congress which starts
rOr,w,,ard the main highway of full employment.

0 ;')as bill was introduced in the Senate (S-380)
one forward-looking Senators Murray (D., Utah),per (D., N.Y.), Thomas (D., Utah) and O'Ma-

,1.413' Wy.). In the House of Representatives
introduced by Patman of Texas (HR 2202).

toit is known as the Murray-Patman Full Employ-d‘t

s la'n iit s not a perfect instrument. It is not a
jail. This bill by itself is not a guarantee of ever-
,11.1g Prosperity and economic security. But this
401e3 needed to supplement the CIO 12-Point Full-

What full employment would mean to you: It would mean
decent housing to live in and decent homes in a good environ-
ment in which to bring up your family.

/1

air

Nato 4010
a
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What full employment would mean to you: It would mean
better medical and dental care for every wage earner and his
family under the most advanced scientific conditions.

FULL EMPLOYMENT
Employment program.

This bill is a good stride forward in the right
direction.

What the Bill Proposes
The Murray-Patman Full Employment Bill calls

for the establishment of a national policy with regard
to every person's right to work within our free enter-
prise system. The bill states that every person able
and willing to work has a right to "useful, remunera-
tive, regular, and full-time" employment.

If this bill passes, it would become the duty of
the President of the United States to report every
year to Congress how many people there are in the
country willing and able to work; how many work-
ers can and will be employed by private industry;
and, if there is any danger of unemployment, he will
recommend the necessary legislation for useful public
works to offer employment to the anticipated unem-
ployed.

The President's message will be prepared in the
executive office of the President, in consultation with
the cabinet and other independent agency heads, and
with the advisory heads representing labor, agricul-
ture, industry and state and local governments. The
industry councils, proposed by the CIO, would go far
to make this advisory program effectivu.

The bill, as now drawn, places too much trust
with private industry alone to do the job. Consider-
ing all our previous experiences, more responsibility

must be placed in government and on all groups in
the nation.

If private industry can and does offer full em-
ployment at good wages there will be nothing for the
President and the Congress to do but smile and say:
Hallelujah!

If private industry cannot absorb all the workers
in the country, then it becomes the duty of the Fed-
eral Government to have plans and funds ready for
needed highways, hospitals, schools, airports, scien-
tific research, and other useful projects for the bene-
fit of the entire nation—and at the same time insure
full employment.

Full employment is the road of a peaceful and
prosperous America.

Who blocks that road?
All the enemies of labor block that .road.
The blind industrialists who measure our future

with their past are against it.
The native-fascist legislators and newspaper own-

ers and race-hatred agitators are against it.
The Bilbos and the Rankins are against it.
The Hearsts and the McCormicks are against it.
The Peglers and the Fulton Lewis Jrs. are against

it.
They cry: "Business needs a pool of unemployed

to regulate wages and keep labor efficient."
Just look and see who is against legislation for

full employment, then you'll know why we must fight
for it.

What We Must Do
1. Get your community-wide Full Employ-

ment Committee to roll up its sleeves and keep
everyone in your community informed on what
must be done locally to create jobs for those re-
leased from jobs and how to secure all jobs.

2. Write to your Congressman and ask him to
work for and vote for the passage of the following
bills:

(a) The Murray-Patman Full Employment
Bill (S. 380 and HR 2202).

This bill has been fully described in this
pamphlet. President Truman calls it "must legisla-
tion" and first on the list of immediate legislative
action.

To make the CIO Full Employment Program
effective there are several other bills now before
Congress which need your support. As others are
introduced, study them and write your Congress-
man.
(b) The 65 Cents Minimum Wage Bill (S-

1349).
This bill asks that the Wage .and Hour Law

should be amended to increase the minimum wage
to 65 cents and 75 cents within 2 years. The
floor must be lifted or the ceiling will cave in.

(c) The .Wagner-Murray-Dingell Bill (S-
1050).

This bill asks for a revision of our Social Se-
curity System to cover all those workers not now
covered; to increase benefits; and to add health
protection which it does not now offer.

(d) The Permanent Fair Employment Prac-
tices Committee Bill (S-101, HR 2232).

This bill asks for the establishment of a per-
manent Fair Employment Practices Committee
with sufficient power to enforce its laws.

(e) The Wagner Housing Bill (S-1342).
The bill establishes a national housing policy

of a large and continuous volume of post war
housing. The government will aid private enter-
prise and local communities in building low cost
housing and in rebuilding our slum areas by loans,
contributions, and insurance.

(1) The Missouri Valley Authority Bill (5-
555).

This bill provides for a river authority, similar
to the highly successful TVA, which will harness
the river's strength to control floods, aid naviga-
tion, and produce hydroelectric power. Such a
development will bring benefits to the entire na-
tion in increased production, employment. and -
better living.

All these bills are designed to help conquer
unemployment.

3. Let your Congressmen know, let your Gov-
ernors know, let your Mayors know that you are
counting on them to take the lead in the drive for
full employment.

4. You must not rest until everybody in your
community understands the danger of unemploy-
ment and is enlisted in the struggle to attain full
employment.
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Cargo, Passengers Off For Argentina
As Troops Wait on Bleak Islands

By MORRIS WATSON and "Don't you know that it carried
RICHARD IVIERRIFIELD troops?"

SAN FRANCISCO — T h e SS "Don't know anything about
Mormactern sailed for fascist Ar- it." He was extremely embar-
gentina at 12:55 a.m. December 1 rassed.
in an atmosphere of complete CREW DISAPPROVED
embarrassment. Crew members, particularly
The ship was once equipped to those belonging to the CIO Ma-

carry 1,500 troops. She brought rine Cooks and Stewards Union,
400 from the Pacific in October. were outspoken in their distaste

But on December 1 she had the for the job.
more important business of carry- "No one likes it, everyone is
ing socialite Marcia Gerstle to against it," said Edward Hilliard,
Buenos Aires to visit relatives, night cook and baker.

and her decks were not lined with He blamed WSA for the fail-
happy soldiers coming home, but ure to get troops home.
covered with drums of kerosene "And who is WSA?" he asked
for the land of the colonel's himself, and replied, "Why the
lodge. shipowners, that's who."
No ships capable of carrying Thomas Scoles, a sailor, was

troops have been diverted to corn- asked if he thought the ship suit-
mercial purposes, says the War able for troops. He burst out:
Shipping Administration. "If they'd let the overseas vets

That's what WSA said, but swim back, they'd be glad to
away sailed the Mormactern to do it."
pick up more passengers and William Cook said: "If I were
cargo at San Pedro and then a serviceman I know how I'd feel

head for the Panama Canal, Rio about this ship going to Argen-

de Janiero and Buenos Aires. tina."

PRESS BARRED Hilliard was interviewed in•
We went aboard. We took plc- front of the pier. He acted as

tures of passengers, cargo and
-

our messenger to ask the captain

crew. We interviewed the skip- if we could come aboard. When

per and two Moore-McCormack he came back and said "no soap"

officials. They didn't want us he added:

aboard. They closed the big iron FEARED PUBLICITY

door of Pier 9 in our faces. "You know why. It's the De-

Howard Seymour, who identi- cember 3 demonstration (the 24-

fled himself as Moore-McCormack hour work stoppage of the marl-

superintendent, told us we would time unions to force attention on

have to get passes. We asked the failure of governmental agen-

him for passes, but he refused. cies to allocate sufficient ship-

Ile .said it was company policy ping to troop carrying). The

not to allow visitors. It was also company doesn't want any more

company policy not to give out publicity."
On the deck we saw drums ofpassenger lists. Later the com-

pany told us it was WSA policy.
WSA told us it was not official
standing policy.
On board we found Captain L.

H. Thompson in his salon. With
him were Seymour and another
official of the company, a stout-
ish, middle-aged man with white
hair who refused to give his
name.
'WHO'RE YOU KIDDING?'
We asked Captain Thompson

if he wouldn't rather be carrying
troops home from overseas than
carrying cargo and passengers to
fascist Argentina. Before he
could answer, the stoutish man
asked:
"Who you fellows think you're

kidding?"
We replied that we weren't

kidding anybody, that we were
trying to get information. We
identified ourselves as represen-
tatives of The Dispatcher, the of-
ficial newspaper of the Interna-
tional Longshoremen's and Ware-
housemen's Union, and said frank-
ly that our purpose was to show
that the Mormactern shouldn't
have been taken ut of troop serv-
ice and diverted to commercial
trade, and further that we
thought trade with Argentina
while it was in fascist hands was
particularly insulting to Ameri-
can fighting men waiting on
bleak Pacific islands.
We again pressed our question

on the captain.
"Well," said the skipper, "if

the ship could carry troops, nat-
urally I'd rather be doing that."
"It carried 400 home in Octo-

ber," we told him.
"I just ,ot the assignment to-

day," he hedged. "I don't know
anything about it."

kerosene. Looking down into the
hold we saw dried raisins and
cement. Crew members said she
was also carrying building ma-
terials.

Six passengers boarded the
ship here. Three others will be
picked up in San Pedro.
SOCIALITE ABOARD
Those boarding here were:
Marcia Gerstle, daughter of the

prominent Doctor Mark Gerstle.
She is on her way to visit her
mother and stepfather, Maitland-
Heriot, a British ins"urance bro-
ker, in Buenos Aires. She was
equipped with plenty of cham-
pagne for the trip and had an
opinion about the Peron regime
in Argentina, but she refused to
say what the opinion was.
Eugene Derby, who said he

was going to Rio de Janiero -"just
for fun." Later, he added that
he wanted to learn Portuguese.
He didn't see anything wrong
about diverting the ship to com-
mercial trade, thought there were
plenty of ships for troops and
feared that if troops got back too
fast it would jam the railroads.
OTHER PASSENGERS

Vincenzo Calenda Di Tavani,
an Italian engineer, on his way
to work for the Brazilian navy.
He had been brought to the
United States by the OWL
Luiz ZUcci, on his way to San-

tos, Brazil.
Abel Corridor, on his way to

Cartagena, Colombia.
The rassengers to be picked up

in San Pedro were Mr. and Mrs.
William Kitler for Rio de Janiero,
and Mrs. Alton Albritton and in-
fant, Deborah, for Buenos Aires.

Jobs Slump
12 Percent
In September
NEW YORK (FP)—The great.

est employment decline in their
statistics-gathering history was
announced by the experts of the
National Industrial Conference
Board, who recorded a 12.1 per

Six Coast Congressmen Say cent slump in September in 3
survey of 25 manufacturing iit-'Get Troops Out of China' dustries.
The board's index of emplot

WASHINGTON (FP)—Immedi- troops armed as part of his war ment dropped to the lowest level

ate recall of all American troops, against his own northern country- For Pros fit I h e r e since September, 1940, and was
is more 31.8 per cent below the peak Oftransports and supplies from men?" fit

China, where it was charged The Congressman said the money for shipowners in cargo October-November, 1943.

American Ambassador Patrick J. State- Department's explanation and civilian passengers than Paralleling the unprecedented'i 
Hurley had "committed us to that America troops were need- there is in carrying ,highpoint ly sharp increase in unemplot

armed intervention," was demand- ed in China to insure the surren- servicemen back from overseas ment which followed V-J Day,
' n

ed in House resolutions intro- der of Japanese armies "blew up for discharge. That's why the September payrolls in the 25 in.

duced November 26 by Represen- when press dispatches began to Mormactern sailed December 
dustries dropped 15.3 per cent
below the August figuretative Hugh DeLacy (D., Wash.) reveal, first, that in areas where and were

and five other West Coast Demo- the Communist-led troops were 
I with drums of_kerosene for 30.3 per cent less than in SO'

eratic representatives. - strong, the Japs and puppet Chi- 
fascist Argentina lashed to her tember last year, according to
decks, and Marcia Gerstle as a the board.In a blistering speech on the nese troops were being quickly

House floor, DeLacy, a member disarmed, and second, that in passenger to visit relatives. In "The decline between August

of International Association of some areas where the marines October the Mormactern car- and September this year was the

Machinists (AFL) from Seattle, and central government troops ried 400 soldiers back from the largest decrease recorded since

warned that US armed interven- took over, the Japanese and pup- Pacific. the early part of 1921," the NIC0

tion in China was "creating the pet troops were permitted to keep reported, "and sent the confer

basis for another great war . . . their arms and ordered to standence board index of payrolls te

this time against the Soviet guard over strategic railroads." 
Deakin Is New Head

the lowest level since December/
Union, launched from great bases YENAN REFORMS DESCRIBED 

Of Top British Union 1941."
LONDON (ALN)—Arthur Dea-

Discounting the'menace of corn- kin has been elected general sec- 
Total manhours worked duringin the Pacific, from a Japan 

September in the 25 manufacturwhose militarists we have not yet munism in China, DeLacy said: retary of the Transport and Gen- ing industries were lower that'rooted out, from anti-Communist "The Chinese Communists stand eral Workers Union, Britain's 
the 1923 average for the first'bases in North China." for a simple program, which has largest union. Deakin, acting sec- 

DeLacy accused Hurley and long ago been achieved in west- retary since 1940, succeeds For- 
time since April, 1941.

Lieutenant General Albert C. ern nations—a program of simple eign Minister Ernest Bevin. The Average hourly earnings of pro'
Wederneyer of "step by step" re- land and tax reforms and of free ballot showed: Deakin, 203,314; duction and related workers were
versing the late President Roose- elections." Harold Clay, 54,518; A. F. Pap- $1.089 in September, a decline of
velt's policy of guaranteeing the Those who introduced the reso- worth, 47,378; J. Sullivan, 19,409; 1.3 per cent from August and %
right of each nation to choose its lution with DeLacy were Mrs. L. H. Pearmaine, 17,279; H. W. per cent below the peak levet

own form of government. Helen Gahaean Douglas, Ned R. Worthy, 5,625a Deakin is a mem- established in June, 1945.

HITS AID TO CHIANG Healy and Ellis E. Patterson of ben of the general council of the Coming from a conservative ilr
"Why," he demanded, "do we California and John M. Coffee British Trades Union Congress. dustry research outfit whose sta.

make a large-scale eivil war pos- and Charles R. Savage of Wash- Clay, acting assistant general sec- tistics habitually approach onli
sible in China by prrviding equip- ington. DeLacy said it was fitting retary since 1940, is chairman of half the real '-el h, these findingS

ment and transporting Chiang urge action on the Chinese situa- the London Labor party. Pap- make the employers unwilling

Kai-Shek's troops into an area tion because the West Coast "was worth is on the TUC general partners to organized labor's re

where he has so little support the first to demand that we stop council and on the executive corn- peated warnings about wide

among the people that he must sending scrap iron and oil to mittees of the TGWU and the spread unemployment, and fast

keep the Japs and their puppet Japan." British Communist party. shrinking pay.

American Business Aids Tu Yu-Sen, Anti-Union Gangster CzAr
By ISRAEL EPSTEIN tang ,Secret Police Chief Tai Li., 2 of the Chinese _Association of sumptioh of power in 1927 are forbidden to any Chinese artned

NEW YORK (ALN)—The 600,- Henry Lieberman of the 'New Labor. His men staff the munici- given in "My Twenty-Five Years force, including the official Chi'

000 industrial' workers of Shang- York Times, who interviewed Tu pal labor departments, whose job in China," by the pro-Kuomintang nese army, by Settlemer4 retfulr

hai, China's greatest city, are last week, quotes him as - saying is, according to Lieberman, "to writer, John B. Powell. tions. Fessenden consented -and

once, more, as before the war, that he "regained control of the .screen the leadership of new . Powell says that in that year, Powell justifies his consent 00

under the rule of Tu Yu-sen,. Shanghai labor movement, as well unions." when the Shanghai workers rose the ground that gangsterism is $:

super gangster and opium czar as of .the twin Red Gate and Blue ' . A comparable situation in the to throw out northern militarists, lesser evil than "bolshevism"!

who acted as hatchet man in the Societies" which Lieberman de- United States would have the the chief of police of ' Shanghai's The pattern of the use of thug5.

sanguinary suppression of mili- seribes. as "secret organizations chairman of the National Associa- French Concession asked Stir- by vested interests is familiar te

tant. Chinese unions in 1927 that combine ritualistic ' mumbo- tion of Manufacturers. appointing ling Fessenden, American , chair- labor all over the world.

The entry of Kuomintang jtimbo and well-developed . tech- the heads of the AFL and CIO man of the Shanghai .Municipal During the war, the US Office'

forces, which . should .have sig• niques of racketeering." The two• and- providing- the personnel of Council (ruled. by Shanghai's US • of Strategic Services in China(

nalized the 'liberation of the city's societies claim 2,000,000 members. the Department of Labor and the and. European businessmen) to also' cooperated with Tu's aide' .

inhabitants from-Japanese oppres- CHIEF 'LABOR FIXER' War Labor Board. . meet Tu Yu-sen for the purpose and Tai Li's secret police, while,

sion, has once more subjected its ' Tu is not only the. Kuemin- Tu 's pre-war gangster control ,of enlisting his aid in suppress- withholding aid from popul

. unions to gang rule. , tang's chief "labor fixer," but is over Shanghai labor is cOnfirmed ing trade unions guerrilla movements. Tu 's retu

' . Press dispatches from . Shang- also president of the Cotton Mill in Ilona Ralf Sues' book "Sharks' Tu agreed to do this if he was to power over Shanghai . lab

hai state that, ' even before Jap- Guild, comprising employers in Fina and, Millet" and in Nym given 5,000 rifles' and the right was thus prepared. It is. ,JI

anese surrender formalities were Shanghai's chief industrY. He Wales' study The Chinese Labor of free transit for his military stated whether - Tu and Tai

completed, Tu 'returned to the has long been the mentor and Movement." Hitherto undisclosed trucks through the International were brought to Shanghai,. b

, city in the company of . Kuomin- protector of :Chu Hsueh-fan, head incidentsconneeteth wish this as .Settlement.. .This , was. expressly American .planes.
! . ,., . :. ,,:i

i ..):,; ,- rt .),. kw..,-1,'•i. , ' 14. cl!;1. • irl)
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AAA Hearing For 1946
Sugar Payments Held;
ILWU Sut.urnits Evidence

The annual hearing conduct-
ed by the AAA for the purpose
of securing evidence and testi-
mony to be used in the determi-
nation of "fair and reasonable"
wages for persons engaged in
the production, cultivation and
harvesting of sugar cane in the
Territory of Hawaii was held in
the Federal Bldg. Friday, Dec.
14.

Appearing in behalf of the
ILWU, Jack W. Hall presented
a brief, summarizing the wage
structure of the sugar industry
and calling f o r substantial
wage increases for the year
1946.

Chauncey B. Wightman, ex-
ecutive secretary of the HSPA
spoke for the sugar industry
and asked that wages be set in
conformity with the Territorial
minimum wage law setting 40
cents as the minimum hourly
rate.
John A. Owens, who purports

to represent a few employes
of the Waiakea Sugar Company
failed to show up at the hear-
ing,

Evidence and testimony pre-
sented at the hearing will be
sent to the Secretary of Agricul-
ture who will use it in makingthe final determination of the
"fair and reasonable" wages to
be paid by the industry for the
year 1946.
These annual hearings are

required by the Sugar Act of
1937, which provided that a sub-sidy of approximately eight dol-
lars per ton of sugar shall be
paid to sugar producers pay-ing not less than what the Sec-
retary of •Agriculture deter-
mines to be "fair and reason-
able" wages for the industry.
In this hearing, as in past

hearings, the ILWU chargedthat "fair and reasonable"
wages as determined by the
Secreta;ey of Agriculture havebeen "utterly unrealistic" andare presently far below prevail-
ing rates and rates required bylaw.
A condensation of the state-ment presented in behalf of theILWU follows:
Our purpose at this hearing isto urge the Secretary of Ag-

riculture to determine wage
rates for persons engaged in the
production, cultivation and har-
vesting of sugar cane in t h e
Territory at levels that a r e
"fair and reasonable" and that
have some meaning other than
mere formal compliance with
the Sugar Act which requires
annual determination.
It is our experience that de-

terminations of the Secretary.
particularly in recent years,have been utterly unrealistic ,and have been given official
"fair and reasonable" approvalto rates that are actually far
below those prevailing and be-low rates required by law."
Turning to the determinationfor the calendar year 1945, we

find that rates on a time basis
Were as follows:
Adult females, non-harvesting

20 cents per hour; harvesting,
221/2 cents per hour.

Children (14 to 16), non-har-
vesting, 20 cents per hour; har-
vesting, 20 cents/ per hour.
On a piece rate basis, the

Piece rates must permit em-
PloYees to make "average hour-
ly earnings" (presumably over
a monthly payroll period) of not
less than the time basis rates.
For the same calendar yearOf 1945, the rates determined

"fair and reasonable" for Flori-
da on a time basis were as fol-
lows:
Adult males, all operations, 35

Cents per hour.
Adult females, all operations,30 cents per hour.
Tractor drivers, all opera-

tions, 45 cents per hour.
Children (14 to 16), all opera-

On a piece rate basis, the
earnings per hour must be not
less than the hourly rates on a
time basis.
We note that the Florida de-

termination now has minimum
hourly rates, even on piece
work—something the CIO h a s
frequently urged in prior Ha-
waii hearings—whereas Hawaii
is still struggling along on
"monthly averages" where the
rate may be fifteen cents per
hour one day and sixty cents the
next so long as it averages out
over the pay period.
We have pointed out the dan-

gsr to. employees of these so-
ca/led monthly averages at all
prior hearings—the danger of
supervisors juggling piece-rate
unilaterally when they think
employees a r e earning too
much.
The important fact about the

Florida determination is, how-
ever, that the Hawaiian sugar
area now has "fair and reason-
able" wage rates lower than an-
other sugar area. This could be
a real source of embarrassment
to the publicists of the Hawaiian
industry if actual wage r a t es
were at the "fair and reason-
able" level determined by the
Secretary.
The Hawaii Wage and Hour

Law which was extended to ag--
ricultural workers on July 1st
of this '1rear establishes a mini-
mum wage of forty cents per
hour. Even computing perqui-
sites at six cents per hour, this
provides a minimum cash wage
of thirty-four cents per h o u r.
Children are covered as well as
adults.
Therefore, the legal rate, es-

tablished by territorial law, is
seventy per cent higher than the
1945 "fair and reasonable" rate
for children under sixteen years
of age.
Our agreements with the va-

rious sugar companies provide
for a cash rate of not less than
431/2 cents per straight time
hour on all islands but Hawaii
for the "basic labor grade"
when a classification system
now being prepared goes into
effect.
The Territorial War Labor

Board for Hawaii in considering
the matter of sub-standard
wage rates in the Territory,
found after exhaustive hearings
and the digesting of much tes-
timony and evidence, that the
rate of fifty cents per hour, in-
clusive of perquisites, was the
figure below which rates were
sub-standard. The TWLB made
its finding on May 4, 1945.
These few facts should make

it clear to the Secretary that
the wage rates for the calendar
year 1946 must represent a
drastic revision of the 1945 rates
if they are to be actually "fair
and reasonable" as required by
the Sugar Act.

It is the position of the ILWU
that the determination for the
calendar year 1946 should be
as follows:
(a) For all work performed

on a time basis.
Rate per hour for each work-

er:
Adult males, non-harvesting

operations, 50 cents (per
hour); harvesting operations,
-60 cents (per hour).
Adult females, non-harvesting

operations, 45 cents (per hour);
harvesting operations, 55 cents
(per hour).

Children, 14-16 years of age,
non-harvesting operations, 40
cents (per hour); harvesting
operations, 50 cents (per hour).
(b) For all work performed

on a piece rate basis.
For all classes of work per-

formed on a piece rate basis the
earnings per hour shall not be
less than the applicable rate per
hour specified under (a) above:
Provided, however, that piece
rates for adult women and chil-

12 Big Island Waiakea Sugar Employees
Locals Made Sign Up With ILWU, Dump
Into One Unit AFL Hui; Hearing Expected
The twelve plantations on the

Island of Hawaii comprising lo-
cals 141, 142 and 14'3 have amal-
gamated into one local and a
charter has been requested
from the International, ac-
cording to information received
from Amos Ignacio, temporary
president of the new local.
The decision to amalgamate

was made at a general mem-
bership meeting of the Big Is-
land's five sugar locals, on the
recommendation of Interna-
tional Representative Frank
Thompson.
By consolidating these locals

and their twelve units into one
local, the administration of the
affairs of the local can be han-
dled with efficiency and dis-
patch, according to Brother
Thompson. The newly formed
local has decided to put the
president and the secretary-
treasurer on the payroll on a
full time basis. In the past, the
separate locals have had no full
time representative and the af-
fairs of the locals have suf-
fered as a result, according
to opinions expressed at the
meeting.
The local has elected tem-

porary officers who will func-
tion for a term of three months
when a referendum vote of the
membership will be taken to
elect permanent officers. Tem-
porary officers elected are:
President, Amos Ignacio of Pe-
peekeo; First Vice President,
Gussie Nishihara of Hawaiian
Agricultural Company; Second
Vice President, Jacinto Canol
of Hakalau; Secretary-Treas-
urer, Henry Johnson of Hono-
kaa.
Local 147, Kohala sugar work-

ers, was not included in the
amalgamated local due to its
isolated position on the island.
Local 148, Olaa, decided to con-
tinue functioning for the time
being as it has in the past.
The amalgamated local has

agreements with the following
sugar plantations: Pahala, Na-
alehu, Pepeekeo, Wainaku, Ho-
nomu, Onomea, Hakalau, Paau-
ilo, Ookala, Paauhau, Hono-
kpa and Papaaloa.

of age shall be the same as•for
adult males for comparable
'work.
(c) General Provisions. (1)

If the producer and laborer
agree upon a wage for any oper-
ation, or combination of opera-
tions, higher than that pre-
scribed in this determination,
payment in full of the amount
agreed upon must be made to
qualify the producer fof pay-
ment.
(2) In addition to the fore-

going wages of this determina-
tion, the producer shall furnish
the laborer without charge, the
perquisites customarily fur-
nished by him, such as a house,
garden-. plot, and similar inci-
dentals.
. (3) The producer shall not
through any subterfuge or de-
vice whatsoever, reduce t h e
wage rates to laborers below
those determined above.
At first glance, the rates pro-

posed by the ILWU as "fair and
reasonable" for the calendar
year 1946 appear to be a radical
departure from the 1945 rates
and would constitute an unbear-
able increase in costs to the
industry. A closer examination,
however, justifies the ILWU
proposed rates.
Several factors sustain the

ILWU position:
I. Increased productivity of

labor in the Hawaiian sugar
cane industry during the past
few years.

2. Increased efficiency of
the cane sugar industry in Ha-
waii.
3. Increased revenue is as-

sured the industry for the cal-
endar year 1946. 6
4. "Fair a it d reasonable"

A majority of the 350 industrial"
and agricultural workers em-
ployed by the Waiakea Sugar
Company on the Big Island have
bolted the AFL and have desig-
nated the ILWU as their repre-
sentative for the purpose of col-
lective bargaining, it has been
ann ounced by International
Representative Frank E. Thomp-
son.
The Regional Office in Hono-

lulu has sent the company a let-
ter requesting recognition of the
ILWU for these employees.

Bringing the Waiakea Mill
employes under the banner of
the ILWU eliminates the AFL
from the sugar industry a n d
gives the ILWU active jurisdic-
tion over every mill in the in.-
dustry.
Organized by AFL representa-

tive, John A. Owens in 1944 and
recognized by the company with-
out the employees being given

SUP Members 44
Revolt Against
Agent On Lurline
Revolt against the racial dis-

crimination policy of the Sailor's
Union of the Pacific (AFL) flared
into the open the other day on
the SS Lurline when the Hono-
lulu agent was threatened "with
a punch in the nose" if discrimi-
nation against "local boys" did
not stop.
The rare case of a rank and file

SUP member "telling an official
off" was apparently the result of
a few members of the deck de-
partment partaking of a few too
many bottles of green death in
the uptown grog shops.
Boarding the ship a few hours

before a sailing time with the
proper western ocean roll, white
caps askew, and voicing protests
against the purser who did not
want to pay a member of the
crew off, the sailors neglected to
report for the pre-sailing muster
of the crew.
Whereupon the port agents of

the Seamen's unions were called
to the ship to take care of the
situation. The Firemen's agent
and the Marine Cooks represent-
atives took things in their stride
and their departments were put
in good order. But when the SUP
agent attempted to quell the
boisterous deck gang, he was
greeted with jeers and threats.
According to some SUP mem-

bers, the tipsy sailors of the Lur-
line crew are of the opinion that
the Honolulu agent is discrimi-
nating against local born men
whose skins are not lily white
when taking new members into
the union.
Such a charge is understand-

able, it is said by labor repre-
sentatives who have watched the
reactionary policy of the SUP.
The SUP was recently ordered to
cease its policy of discrimination
by the Fair Employment Prac-
tices Commission.

Local 150 Wins
GasPro Election
Employees of Hawaiian Gas

Products Company, Ltd., voted
91 to 0 in a recent NLRB consent
election for the ILWU as their
representative for the purpose
of collective bargaining. Workers
of the combany are members of
the Marine Engineering and Dry
Dock Workers, ILWU Local 150.
A proposed agreement has

been prepared by the local's ne-
gotiating committee and will be
submitted to the company after
it has been approved by the
membership.
The company manufactures

the right to determine by secret
ballot who they wanted to rep-
resent them, Waiakea employees
were bound by a "back door"
agreement to an eighteen-month
contract expiring January 1,
1946.
The agreement, signed by John

Owens, provides almost exclu-
sively that f or m er company
policy shall prevail for the term
of the agreement. There were
no wage increases at the time
the agreement was signed.

It is expected that a National
Labor Relations Board hearing
will be required in order to de-
termine the bagaining Unit s,
since the-unit agreed to by the
AFL excludes large numbers of
workers that are covered - by
ILWU agreements. It is also ex-
pected that the AFL will not let
these workers have a free choice
in the determination of their
bargaining unless ordered to do
so by the NLRB. co

Honomu Elects
Officers For 1946
The ILWU unit composed of

employes of the Honomu Sugar
Co. has elected officers for the
next year, the Regional Office
has been informed by Makoto
Okido, present secretary of the
unit.
Elected by secret ballot to hold

office were: President, Daniel
Frias; Vice President, Henry
Crivello; Secretary, Hide 'Varna-
uchi; Treasurer, Hajime Kawa-
saki.
The membership at Honomu

were until recent& chartered as
local 142, unit 3. They are- now a
unit of the newly formed local
composed of twelve Big Island
consolidated locals and units.

Anti-Alien Move
Fails When CIO
Issues Statement
The effort on the part of cer-

tain pressure groups, including
the liquor hui to prevent the
granting of liquor licenses to
aliens flopped when the Liquor
Commission voted four to one
last Friday to grant a license
to a Japanese alien who had
held a license until the outbreak
of war when the self-appointed
"Military Governor" suspend-
ed the licenses of Japanese al-
iens.
When the move was recently

made to deprive aliens of their
right under the law, the Oahu
CIO Council issued a statement
which in part claimed that "too
many fascist race and national
ideas are infiltrating the Terri-
tory." The statement termed
the denial of licenses to aliens
who by law are not permitted
to acquire citizenship, undem-
ocratic.

It is alleged that one member
of the Liquor hui threatened to
oppose confirmation of certain
members of the commission in
the next session of the Legisla-
ture should aliens be granted
recovery of their old licenses or
be issued new licenses.
The ILWU Legislative C o m-

mittee is keeping its eyes open
for any evidence of political
blackmail of this nature.

various industrial gases and con-
struction material.
The office workers of this com-

pany are members of Local 150
and are presently engaged in ne-
gotiations for an original agree-
ment. As yet they have received
no reply to the proposed agree-
ment submitted to the company.
Only remaining unorganized

workers of this firm are the em-
ployees of the Hawaiian Cement
Company, wholly owned subsid-
iary of GasPro. Local 150 re-
cently lost an election at the ce-

• ft •

are "sub-standard."
5. Rakes must be set at levels

sufficient to compensate for in-
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waii, Sunday, December 10 on
the SS Maunalei following a
two-month visit to the Mainland
on official union business, Fred-
erick Kamahoahoa, secretary and
acting president of the local, has
announced.
Kawano, veteran CIO leader

and local 137 official for the past
eight years, nailed the canard
making the rounds of the Terri-
tory to the effect that the ILWU
is planning a strike of Pacific
coast stevedores unless they get
a twenty-five cent wage increase.
"There is no possibility of a
strike of stevedores on the coast
at this time," said Kawano.

USED to Dump
Over 5000 Men
After Jan. 1

ID
The United States Engineering

Department will discharge ap-
proximately fifty percent of all
employees on its payroll by Jan-
uary 1, 1946, it has been learned
from sources within the USED.
It is estimated that over 5,000 of
the 10,500 workers employed by
USED will be looking for work
by the first of the year.

This drastic curtailment of
employment will be necessary be-
cause practically all construction
projects will be terminated, fin-
ished or discontinued by January
1 according to a revised job order
sent to the Commanding General
MidPac.

The cut back in the work re-
quirements by .the USED ' must
be approved by the Commanding
General before it can go into ef-
fect but it is expected that it will
receive automatic approval with-
in a shoe, time.

Method adopted by the En-
gineers in selecting employees
who will be retained to fill the
remaining positions is the same
general procedure prevailing un-
der civil service regulations.
Employees with permanent ap-
pointments in civil service posi-
tions will all be retained if jobs
are available. If enough work is
not available they will have pref-
erence of employment in the fol-
lowing manner; First, veterans
with an efficiency rating of good
or, better; followed by no vet-
erans with an efficiency of good
or better. Next in line will be
the "Schedule B" appointees
identified as employees who have
appointments for more than one
year. Veterans and non-veterans
will receive the same selective
treatment as employees holding
permanent appointments. Last on
the preferential list and the first
to be discharged will be the
"Schedule C" appointees. Em-
ployees in this category have
been employed for a term of less
than one year. Veteran and non
veteran lay-offs will follow the
pattern set up for "Schedules A
& B."

Kawano Returns From Coast-.
Spikes Coast Tie-Up Rumor
Jack H. Kawano, President of Leaving Honolulu Oct. 16, Ka-

ILWU local 137, returned to Ha- wano attended the International
Executive Board meeting in
Washington, D. C. Following the
board meeting, he visited New
York while the strike of rank and
file AFL. stevedores against Czar
Ryan was in progress. He is of
the opinion the East Coast long-
shoremen will, in the not two
distant future, be able to estab-
lish democracy within their un-
ion by dumping out of office the
motley crew of gangsters and
thugs presently intrenched in
power.

Following his visit to New
York, he went to San Francisco
where he worked in the Inter-
national Office. He attended sev-
eral sessions of negotiations be-
tween the Pacific Coast Water-
front Employers Association and
the Pacific Coast ILWU steve-
dore locals.
Brother Kawano has drawn

the conclusion that Mainland em-
ployers, especially Pacific
Coast employers are more en-
lightened in their labor relation
policies than a r e employers
here in the Territory. As an ex-
ample, he quotes Frank P. Foi-
sie, shipowner association pres-
ident, on the existence of the
hiring hall.
"The hiring hall was inaugu-

rated by employers' desires,"
says Mr. Foisie. " . . out of en-
lightened selVinterest, not out of
altruism, because they benefit
us as well as the men under a
program of decasualization
which has as its hub the hiring
hall.
"The hiring hall has been in ex-

istence on the Pacific Coast for
several years and the employers
admit the need for the hiring
hall. Yet," says Kawano, "when
we even think about a hiring hall
here in the Islands, the local em-
ployers gird for battle. They will
have to go some to catch up with
Mainland employers, that is if
they really want to get along
with the unions of their em-
ployees."
The possibility of the Territory

getting another representative on

the International Executive
Board was taken up with the of-
ficers and Kawano says "Terri-
torial delegates to the next con-
vention will introduce a resolu-
tion calling for an additional
board member."

Regarding the strike situation

on the Mainland, he says that
"the rank and file membership
throughout the country have tak-

en such a cut in take-home pay
since the ending of the war, that
they are ready and willing to go

on strike to attain their demand-

ed 30 percent wage increase."
The ILWU policy of political

action and direct negotiations

has born fruit and is continuing.

If this policy fails, the ILWU

will revise its policy. In any
event, ILWU members are going

to get their just and reasonable

demands, and ILWU members

are going to be protected from

any reactionary moves of any

employer.,

ILWU Wahines Organize
With a landslide organizing campaign rivaling ILWU effi-

ciency, the United Office and Professional Workers have suc-
ceeded in signing up a majority of the office employes of
every CIO Union in Honolulu, it has been revealed by Mrs.
Charles Fujimoto, Chairman of the white collar workers or-
ganization.

No request for recognition has been sent to the employers
involved, but the Regional Director of the ILWU claims that
he has reasons to believe a proposed agreement is being drawn
up. "Our office typewriters are buzzing and singing as they
have never before—someone is obviously inspired—on com-
pany time," he says.

When the Dispatcher reporter, in his usual disarming man-
ner attempted to find out the score on the goings on in con-
tract preparations, charges of "labor spy," "bosses' stooge," and
other appellations were hurled freely. The Dispatcher reporter
discovered, however, that some witch's brew is cooking be-
cause when he nonchalantly strolled out of the conference room
dodging invectives and other denunciatory expressions he
overheard someone say: "What we need around here is a labor
management committee!"

Dockers Talk
Over Contract
How to make the agreement

work was the subject for dis-
cussion at a special stop work
meeting of Local 137 held at
Central school Monday, De-
cember 17.
The discussion, lead by Jack

Kawano, the local's president,
was spirited and lasted for two
hours. Following the meeting it
was generally understood that
the membership had a new and
basic understanding of t h e
agreement governing stevedor-
ing operations in the Port of
Honolulu. Many articles in the
agreement that had been t h e
subject of much confusion re-
cently were taken up, kicked
around and explained to t h e
membership.
During t h e course of the

meeting, Kawano made a re-
port of his recent trip to t h e
Mainland. Several questions
came from the membership re-
garding present waterfront con-
ditions on the Pacific Coast. All
of the. questions indicated that
the Honolulu stevedores have
not given up their demand for
equality with Mainland water-
front workers.

Local 150 Signs
Contract With I. I.
An interim agreement expir-

ing March 31, 1946, between
the Marine Engineering and
Dry Dock Workers, ILWU 150
and the drydock department of
the Inter-Island Steam Naviga-
tion Company has been signed.
An accompanying letter at-

tached to the agreement pro-
vides that negotiations shall
continue in respect to rates of
pay for dry dock laborers, div-
ers premium for commercial
and routine diving and for ret-
roactivity.
The interim agreement pro-

vides for the following im-
proved conditions of employ-
ment:
1. An additional week's va-

cation with pay for employees
with two or more years of serv-
ice with the company. Former-
ly an employee received only
one week's vacation regardless
of his length of service. The
new vacation provision will go
Into effect as of January b
1946.
2. The company will provide

four pairs of leather gloves year-
ly to welders. Welders were for-
merly required to furnish their
own leather gloves.

3. The controversial "dirty
time" issue has been resolved
and the company and the union
are agreed upon fifteen types
of work that may be consid-
ered compensable at the "dirty
time" rate.

4. Thirty-two employees have
been reclassified and have re-
ceived as a result thereof mini-
mum wage increases of ten
cents an hour.
5. Present employees will be

given preference in transfer-
ring to open jobs or new jobs
that may be created. -
The wage scale in effect.un-

til March 31, 1946, is: ...
Journeymen First Class, $1.50

per hour; Journeymen, Second
Class, $1.40 per hour; Journey-
men, Third Class, $1.30 per
hour; Helpers, First Class, $1.20;
Helpers, Second Class, $1.10;
Helpers, Third Class, $1.00;
Laborers, First Class, $1.10;
Laborers, Second Class, $1.00,
Laborers, Third Class, $0.90;
Watchmen, First Class, $1.10;
Watchmen, Second Class, $1.00;
Watchmen, Third Class, $0.90.

XMAS TREE
One of the first Christmas trees

to come ' to the Territory since
December, 1940 is today standing
with all of the 'usual trimmings
in the ILWU-Marine Cooks &
Stewards' hall in Honolulu.

Residents recall the substitute
"trees," ranging from limbs of
Kiawe trees to the neighbors'
potted palm, used during the war
When shipping space could not

'

Members of the balloting committee supervising the recent election
held by Local 137, pose for a picture while a member casts a vote.
Standing left to right are Manuel Freitas, William Lelepali, Sr. and
Joseph Machado. Ralph Yoshimura, the fourth member of the com-
mittee was checking the eligibility list when the picture was taken.

Pictured above are Frederick Kamahoahoa and Robert Mookini,
ILWU officials. Mookini, on the right, is the President of Local 152.
Kamahoahoa is Secretary-Treasurer of Local 137. The photograph
was taken at a dinner given by the negotiating committee of Local
152 for the Kauai and Maui pineapple delegation.

ILWU Local 37 Labor Canteen
Elects Officers Establishes New
For Coming Year
Results of the annual refer-

endum election for officers of
ILWU Local 137 (Honolulu Stev-
edores, which was held Decem-
ber 13 and 14 have been an-
nounced by Fredrick Kamahoa-
hoa, retiring Secretary-Treas-
urer of the local.
The official tally of the bal-

lots shows the following mem-
bers elected to office for 1946:
President, Jack H. Kawano;
1st Vice President, Levi Kealo-
ha ; 2nd Vice President, Julian
Napuunoa ; 3rd Vice President,
Frank Villarmia; Secretary
Treasurer, Yukio Abe; Ass't.
Business Agents, Frederick Ka-
mahoahoa and Benjamin Kalia-
awinui; Sergeant at Arms, Mi-
tsugu Honda. '
Elected to t h e Executive

Board representing the Castle
& Cook unit were Albert Mau-
nakea, Joseph Kealalio, Clifford
Brady, Benjamin Ogden, Yoro-
ku Fukuda, Robert Borges,
Jack Osakoda, James Tanaka.
The McCabe unit elected the
following members to represent
its members on the Board: Wil-
liam Kamaka, Simeon Bagasol,
David Hoapili, Jr., Frank Ka-
lua, John Akana, David Pahi-
nui, Robert Lum, Saturnine
Cablay. Pablo Cortez, John
Elias, Jr. Joseph Lovell and

Young Policy
By adopting a resolution

amending the constitution of
Labor Canteen, the last general
membership meeting of the can-
teen in effect turned the adminis-
tration of the organization over
to organized labor.
Under the amended constitu-

tion( voting on canteen policy"
will be limited to dues paying
members and -dues paying or-
ganizations. One vote will be al-
lowed for each fifty cent mem-
bership fee paid to the canteen.
The resolution reorganizing the

voting structure was submitted
unanimously by the steering com-
mittee and was adopted by the
membership present without one
dissenting vote.

to the Board from the Ameri-
can Stevedoring unit.
Joseph Holt was elected from

Inter-Island, Fred Taniguchi,
from Castle & Cook Shops, A.
C. Wing Hong from Castle &
Cook Clerks, and Timothy
Montgomery, for the timekeep-
ers.
Elected to t h e Eight-man.

Board of Trustees were Hono-
rio Badajos, George Werner,
Harry Onohara, Antonio Lagua,
Raymond Suganuma, Wallace
Maruyama, William Chang and
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Local 6 Wins Seniority for Veterans
And Other Gains in East Bay Pact
OAKLAND—Labor won a vic-

tory for World War II veterans
in the agreement made last week
by ILWU Local 6 with the East
Bay Manufacturers and Distribu-
tors' Association.
The agreement will grant to all

veterans under Local 6 jurisdic-
tion in the 20 East Bay concerns
involved, seniority on the job
equivalent to time spent in serv-
ice. Contracts with the 20 firms
containing the provision will be
Signed within the next two weeks.

It applies to veterans not for-
merly employed by the com-
panies as well as to veterans re-
turning to their old jobs. Some
2,000 veterans are expected to
be affected by the agreement.
IMMEDIATE VACATIONS
For most veterans concerned,

it means immediate eligibility for
two weeks' vacation and annual
sick leave as well as seniority in
promotions anG as protection
against layoffs in the event of a
reduction in forces.
Local 6 Vice-President Paul

Heide, who with BusineSs Agent
Charles Duarte, negotiated the
agreement, called the contract a
"history making document." "It
should serve to prove that labor
is foremost in the fight for vet-
erans' rights," he declared, "that
labor gives more than lip service

to veterans' rights."
Heide pointed out that Local 6

negotiated the agreement recog-
nizing that "the veteran is a fel-
low working man."
OTHER UNITS SEEK GAIN
The Local 6. membership in all

units had formerly approved not
only this program for veterans
but also voted to grant them free
initiation and first preference to
non-union veterans after union
members in plugging in for jobs
in the hiring hall.
The other five units, San Fran-

cisco, Petaluma, Crockett, San
Jose and Stockton are still nego-
tiating with their employers in
attempts to gain the seniority
provisions in their union con-
tracts.
In a joint announcement made

by Paul Heide and the Associa-
tion, both parties expressed a
belief that the contract would be
used as a basis for settlement of
negotiations between the union
and independent concerns in the
East Bay, employing over 2,000
workers. The 20 signatory firms
employ over 1,200 employees.
In addition to the veterans'

seniority clause, the agreement
provides for wage increases rang-
ing from 16 to 40 per cent and
for an opening on wages again
at any time between February 1,

Mexican Government to
Decorate ILWU Leader
SAN PEDRO—A medal for

Guadalupe Valencia—the ILWU
Local 56 president who organized
the reception for Squadron 201
(Mexican flyers returning from
the Pacific battle fronts)—will be
presented to Valencia sometime
this month by the Mexican gov-
ernment in appreciation of the
part he played in welcoming
home the victorious Mexican
flyers.
The decoration ceremony will

be held in the Ship Scalers' hall
in San Pedro and presentation
made by the Mexican Consul Gen-
eral of Los Angeles. It will be
broadcast throughout the nation,
Valencia revealed this week.
The reception, attended by 50,-

000 members of the Mexican col-
ony here, including almost the
entire membership of Local 56,
was staged by Valencia for the
180 flyers at the request of the
Los Angeles Mexican Consul Gen-
eral, President Camacho of the
Mexican Congress (via long dis-
tance telephone) and by two Mex-
ican senators.
FLYERS ESCORTED

Valencia was instructed to
make arrangements with the mili-
tary authorities for the reception
which was held at Picks Park
here. Arrangements were made
by him with General Pratt and
Colonel Deagle; the flyers were
escorted in a military procession
from Pier 230 E to Picks Park
and there were entertained, feast-
ed and wined.
Guadalupe Valencia is a well

known figure in the Mexican col-
ony in this region. Born in So-
nora, Mexico, he has lived in the
US since 1938. He has been
President of the Ship Scalers and
Painters Union here since 1942
and was instrumental in making
this union, '80 per cent of whose
members are Mexican nationals,
increase from a membership of
approximately 100 to its present
status of over 750 members.
LOCAL' GROWS

Valencia has been taking part
In Mexican celebrations here ever
since his arrival. During the
United Nations Conference, he
welcomed E. Padilla," Mexican
delegate to the Conference, at a
Cinco de Mayo celebration in the
name of the Mexican people in
San Pedro under the CIO.
When Valencia became presi-

dent of Local 56, the local was
arrears in its obligations to the
ILWU, to the State CIO and to
the Southern CIO Council.

Valencia began reorganizing
the local and at the present time
it has 750 members and has paid

all its obligations and has bought
its own building at a cost of
$11,000. The local has also be-
come an active participant in the
activities of the ILWU and the
CIO Council and has developed
both a good rank and fire and a
working relationship with other
locals in the harbor area.

UAW Spurns
GM Offer of
1131 Cents
DETROIT (FP) — Outwardly

the General Motors strike of the
United Auto Workers (CIO) was
no nearer a settlement when the
delegate conference from local
unions broke up December 8 with
a flat rejection of President Tru-
man's back-to-work appeal and an
equally unanimous rejection of
General Motors' latest offer of
a 131/2 cent raise. Behind the
scenes, however, an outline of a
possible settlement was persist-
ently rumored.
The 200 delegates without dis-

sent voted "vigorously to con-
demn the proposed legislation
given to congress by the presi-
dent and that we mobilize our
full political power to block such
legislation," branding Truman's
proposal for curbing the freedom
to strike by a cooling-off period
and a fact-finding commission as
"vicious anti-labor legislation."
UE ASKED TO JOIN
UAW President R. J. Thomas

said in press conference that
"full political power" does not
mean forming a third party, at
least not at this time because the
legislation might be through
congress before one could be
set up.
"We don't want this strike

mixed up with that kind of polit-
ical question," he said.
The next UAW convention

opens in Atlantic City March 23.
The conference called on the

United Electrical Radio & Ma-
chine Workers (CIO) to join the
strike if General Motors , contin-
ues its stubborn attitude. The
UE, which has about 30,000 mem-
bers in GM plants, mostly in
Ohio, had turned down the 131/2
cent offer the day before and was
scheduled to take a strike vote
December 13.
Attempts to split the veterans

away from fellow workers in GM
were renewed by corporation
stooges in Flint the past week,
again using an officer as a decoy,
this time a medical corps lieu-
tenant. It failed just as the cap-
tain's did a week before.

1946 and May 31, 1946. A mini-
mum increase of 15 cents an
hour is provided for in all con-
tracts. The wage increases are
retroactive to September 24.
OTHER BENEFITS

All of the contracts involved
will contain either sick leave
benefits, six paid holidays or
both.
The sick leave clauses are the

same as those signed by Local 6
in San Francisco with the San
Francisco Distributors' Associa-
tion. They provide for five days'
sick leave benefits payable after
one year in service. Benefits be-
come payable on the second day of
illness at the rate of half a day's
pay. The same amount is pay-
able on the second day and bene-
fits continue thereafter at full
day's pay until the seventh day
of illness.

Negotiations will continue be-
tween the parties on the over-
time provisions, with arbitration
provided for in the event no
agreement is reached by January
1, 1946.

FIRMS ARE NAMED
The twenty member firms of

the new East Bay Association,
formed after Local 6 had re-
quested Oakland employers to
meet and negotiate with the un-
ion as a group are: Owens-Illinois
Glass Company, The Paraffine
Companies, Inc., Emeryville
Chemical Company, Plant Rubber
and Asbestos W ork s, Pacific
Guano Company, Durkee Famous
Foods, Dorward and Sons Com-
pany, McGuire and Company,
California Cotton Mills Com-
pany, Blue Bird Potato Chips,
Inc., J. H. Baxter and Company,
Western Vegetable Oils Com-
pany, Associated Packaging Com-
pany, Oakland Bean Cleaning
Company, West Coast Macaroni
Company, Clorox Chemical Corn-
pany, San Francisco Sulphur
Company, Rosenfield Pa cking
Company, California Wire Cloth
Corporation and Chemical and
Pigment Company.

DISABLED VETS
In addition to the seniority

benefits granted to veterans un-
der the agreement, a provision is
also made for the reemployment
of disabled veterans.
The provision states that "Vet-

erans disabled in military service
who were permanent employees
of the company shall upon appli-
cation for re-employment within
90 days after military discharge
be re-employed by the company
on work suitable. to such em-
ployee's capacity, without regard
to seniority or any other consid-
eration, and shall retain such
employment for the duration of
this agreement if suitable work
continues to be available.
"In the case of a disabled vet-

eran whose degree of disability
is such that his performance on
an assigned job will be substan-
tially less than that of an aver-
age employee, it is agreed that he
shall be paid a special rate to be
jointly determined by the Com-
pany and the Union."
TRIAL PERIOD PROVIDED
The agreement also provides

that upon re-employment, former
veteran employees shall be paid
not less than their former
straight time hourly rate plus
any general wage increases or
other wage benefits which have
accrued during their period of
military service.
New veteran employees (hon-

orably discharged) shall after a
60-day trial period be credited
with length of service equal to
their period of military service
after September 1, 1940. These
veterans must apply for work
within 90 days of discharge, or
at a later date if they are pre-

'vented from applying sooner due
to service incurred illness or hos-
pitalization.
"In the case of an individual

who has a trial period with more
than one employer, the qualify-
ing date will be extended to a
maximum of 150 days from date
of discharge."
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At home I used to thumb a ride,
Whenever I got stuck.
But you can't hitch-hike on the ocean,
Unless you were born a duck.

I want a ship!

They took the swords of Samurai
From the Generals in tan,
But they didn't take the fountain pens
From the Gentlemen of Japan.

I want to come home!

The war. is over, except for suppressing
The folks that we liberated.
And that's being done with the courteous help
Of the Japanese 'we so hated.

Come and get me, brother!

I've got a gal in Emeryville
Who's beautiful and clever.
But other guys are on the make
And ahe won't wait forever.

Oh, send that ship!

The day the draft board called me up,
Their ways were smart and swift;
But when it comes to sailing home,
They'd rather let things drift.

I'm not getting any younger! '

To get me 'over here, they built
A ship in seven days;
But now they lay them up in rows
Or anchor them in bays.

Brother, can you spare a ship?

They give the ships to private trade,
To serve the leisure classes,
While high point GIs overseas
Are stranded on their duffle bags.

Enough is enough!

"Well done," they say. "Well done, GIs."
While tropic suns beat down.
Well done, my neck! We're overdone;
Cooked, fried and roasted brown.

We want that ship!

There's nothing too good for us,
The patriots all vow;
Well, we aren't asking for a yacht,
Just hlan us any old scow.

We want to come home!

We've heard of surplus jeeps and tanks
And surplus war supplies;
Are we in a class with all this junk,
Like so many left-over guys?

Give with those ships!

We sailed to fight
One hundred at a
There were plenty
Are there none to

We've done our job!

Oh, bring us back on cargo ships
Or jammed below like cattle;
But please don't leave us stranded
Going crazy on an atoll.

For the love of Pete; bring us home!

in convoys,
crack;
of ships to bring us here;
bring us back?

Soviet Union Wants Peace
LONDON (ALN)—The Soviet

people "ardently want peace"
and "are looking to the British

, people to help them secure it,"
according to a report issued by
British trade union delegates
who recently visited the Soviet
Union.
The delegates, all top officials

of the Iron and Steel Trades
Confederation, were particularly
impressed by the relationship

between workers and plant man-
agements, stating:
"It was easy and informal and

seemed to be based on an under-
lying sense of equality, yet re-
taining all the time the authority
of those responsible for the oper-
ation of the plant."
The delegation found that

trade union procedure for the
settlement of local disputes was
similar to that in Britain.
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Local 6 at Local 6, one of the largest local delegations at the
Eighth California CIO Convention held December 5 to

9 at the CIO Auditorium in San Francisco also played a leading part in the "Jobs For All"
meet. On the job here are delegates from Oakland and in the background, of the other unions.
Oakland members were Charley Murray, Ray Heide, David Wilson, George Squires, Paul Heide,
Charles Duarte, George Canete and Hack Gleichman.

Convention

Servicemen's Letters to Local 6 Say
Goodby War; San Francisco Here I Come
SAN FRANCISCO—Gist of let-

ters received from servicemen

this month was a "Good-by, war;

San Francisco here I come!" Fol-

lowing are excerpts from those

received:
From ,Pfc. Maurice Gurkha, San

Bernardino, Calif.—"By the time

you receive this letter, I'll be
within hours of receiving my dis-
charge papers and by Friday
morning at the latest, I'll be a
civilian again.
"I'm going to stay around Los

Angeles for a couple of weeks to
attend a wedding of one of the
fellows in my outfit and after
that, it • • of ore
those Golden Gates will be seeing
me again.
"Once again I want to thank

all the brothers and sisters for
the wonderful job they did in
contributing to the final victory
over Fascism, as well as uphold-
ing trade-union standards. After
all, if it weren't for unions like
the ILWU, what would our boys
have to come home to? Low,
wages and an open-shop and a
lowered standard of living.

HATS OFF
"So, hats off to our great demo-

cratic union, Local 6. I'll be
seeing you!"
From S/Sgt. Charles Unini,

Barksdale, Fla.—"Here I am writ-
ing from a different place again.
I have been getting the letters
and papers regularly and sure
appreciate them.
"I hope it won't be too long

before I will be back in San Fran-
cisco for good. The job is done
now, so I would like to get back
to my old one. I suppose that
about 8,000,000 more are looking
forward tr- the ing.

"I am proud of the swell record
that Local 6 has had all through
the war. So long for now."

HAPPY DAY
From Sgt. Eugene Torre, Chafu,

Japan—"Today is a happy one
for me. Had my final processing
and am now sweating out trans-
portation to the States and San
Francisco, via Camp Beale, Calif.
"Due to that fact would you

kindly and with pleasure, I hope,
take my name from your mailing
list. You might also brush off

the welcome mat as I intend to
drop in very soon after my ar-
rival to catch up on all activi-
ties."
From Pfc. Herman Dose, Lui-

chow, China—"I thought perhaps
I had better write to you and let
you know where I am. I have
been getting your newsletters and
papers regularly. It sure is good
to read what's going on. The last
paper I got was about Harry
Bridges winning .his right to be-
come a citizen. It's about time,
as he really has done a lot toward
overseas shipping.
"I have been in India about

three months and in China going
on four months. They could sure
use the CIO over here. In India,
the coolies work for about one
rupee a day (which is equivalent
to about 30 cents). In China they
get 300 yen a day. At one time
the American dollar could get
2,800 yen. Now it is about 500
yen, so you can see about how
much they get a day.
"It takes about 10 coolies to

earn a day's pay.
"I could sure go for some

Frisco fog. It is hot here all the
time. Even when it rains, it
doesn't cool off much.
"Last week all the fellows over

38 in our outfit went home. To-
day they checked on fellows over
35 with two years' service. I am
over 35, but I still have until
March 7 to get my two years, un-
less the War Department lowers
it again, which I hope they do.
"Well, I hope to be with you

soon."
OBSERVES PROGRESS
From Pfc. Manuel Ceballos",

Yokohama, Japan—"I have been
receiving The Dispatcher, Labor
Herald and newsletters for the
past several months and I assure
you that I have been observing
with great interest the progress
which Local 6 has made during
the war.
"To my estimation, we have a

greater job to do in securing the
peace in the future and I mean
economically and politically. First
of all, we GIs do not like the at-
titude of Great Britain in the
Indonesian conflict, the unde-
clared war in China.
"What are our great politicos

doing to prevent all-out war be-
tween the army cf Yenan and the
forces of Chiang Kai-shek? Are
we going to let imperialism grow
again? What about the 60,000,-
000 jobs? We had better tell
Truman to get on the ball.
"Many GIs have changed their

minds about unions ever since the

NMU told the USA off. It seems
to me they're doing a little bet-
ter, but not good enough, so keep
after them about the 'interim'
settlement. I personally think it
was wise to have accepted, 'cause
that way it will be easier to get
the balance later."

Veteran Got Nowhere Till
Local 6 Got Him That Job
SAN FRANCISCO — An ex-

marine, veteran of World War
II and newcomer to Local 6,
wrote his impressions of "Why
I Like the Warehouseman's
Union" in a letter received by
the union this week.
The veteran, 21-year-old Paul

Stilgebouer, wrote:
"I am an ex-marine and am.now

a veteran of World War II. I
served with the Second Marine
Division in the battles of Tarawa
and Saipan, the Gilbert and Mari-
anias operations. I was dis-
charged July 26, 1945.
"I hold two medals, the Purple

Heart and the Silver Star. I con-
valesced in the hospital for one
year from wounds received in
action.
DISAPPOINTMENT
"When I went to see about

work I, and most of the veterans,
were requested to go to the
United States Employment Serv-
ice at 1690 Mission Street. Some
other veterans and I were sent to
a construction job which proved
to be a disappointment. They
put us swinging 20-pound sledges.

"It was too much for us as far
as our physical condition was con-
cerned. There were two Seabees,
one soldier and myself. So I quit
and went back to the Employ-
ment Service and asked for an
easier job.
"Bid every other job available

pointed to work which I was phy-
sically unable to handle. So I
decided to see the Veterans Ad-
ministration.
"They ran me all over town

and I got no r---115. So finally,
I decided to see what the ware-
housemen's union had to offer.
GOT THE JOB
"I went to the hiring hall and

was on a job in approximately
half arPhour. I worked for three
weeks at one place, but again the
work was too much, so I asked
at the hiring 1-all for something

Crockett Delegates fCaught .here all preparedor business before the
afternoon session of the Eighth California CIO Convention be-
gan are Crockett members of the Local 6 delegation. They are
William Schneiders, Emil Marchetti and Anthony Silvers.

'Get on the Ball and Gef the Boys
Back Home, Says Giammanco
SAN FRANCISCO—Get on the

ball and get the boys back home!
This is the message which re-

cently discharged Joe Giamman-
co, warehouseman, opera singer
and baker 3/c in the Navy, asked.
to have transmitted to every
Local 6 member as soon as he
returned.
"Plenty of guys are still lying

over on the beaches, rotting away
while the overseas officers are
living in a fool's paradise and
blocking their return," said
Giammanco. "Tell the guys in the
union to get on the ball and get
all the boys back home."
Giammanco observed bitterly

that "during the war, they didn't
give a damn how they got us over
there. Now they're particular
about how they bring us back.
The boys don't care hni,k, they re-
turn. They just want to get back.
I would have stood up for 24-hour
stretches for a chance to come
home."
Giammanco saw action in Pa-

cific islands stretching from
Pearl Harbor, Guam, Saipan, the
Philippines, Dutch Guinea and
New Guinea to Okinawa during
his two years in the amphibious

forces.
Before enteribervice, he was

concurrently a ware houseman
and opera singer. He joined
Local 6 in 1937 and worked at
Safeway and out of the hiring
hall. During the year of 1943, be-
fore going into service, Giam-
manco put his spare time into
singing with the San Francisco
Opera Association for the entire
opera season as a member of the
chorus.

SAN FRANCISCO — A letter
from Staff Sergeant Hal Kramer
in Berlin that urgently wants
printing was received this week.
Wrote Kramer:
"In the name of all GI's and

-members of the armed forces in
the Pacific and Europe, I write
.this appeal.
"We feel that all efforts are

not being made by the War De-
partment to get us home. It be-
gins to look like they are putting
commerce and trade ahead of
the servicemen. There is even
some feeling that they may not
want to get too many of us home
in a hurry so that we can be used
to keep down some of the new
democratic forces in Europe.
WRITE A LETTER!
"We appeal to every member

of Local 6 to send a letter to his,
congressman or senator and ask:
"1. That they immediately

start using every bomber that
is lying idle in the United States
to fly servicemen home. (They
stopped large scale flights from
Europe two months ago and are
not making maximum use in the
.Pacific.

"2. Use battleships and the
whole fleet to bring men home.
"3. Fill every freighter and

liberty ship with returning serv-.
icemen instead of whiskey and
cognac.

That's all. Every veteran in
Europe and the Pacific will really
appreciate your letters."

(Editor's Note: Kramer asked
in his letter whether The Dis-
patcher was doing away with let-
ters from servicemen since he
had not seen any such letters in
the last issue of The Dispatcher.
The answer is NO. They have not
been printed because they have
not been received. Keep them
coming and we'll keep printing
them.)

British Labor Seeks
40-Hour Work Week
LONDON (ALN)—The British

Trades, Unioh Congress is press-
ing for legislation to establish a
40-hour work week, TUC general
secretary Sir Walter Citrine an-
nounced. While there is no gen-
eral work-week legislation , in
Britain, major industries operate
on a 44 to 48 hour schedule, guar-
anteed by trade union contracts.
Indicating that the TUC visual-
izes a step-by-step reduction in
working hours with 40 as the
goal, Citrine, said "the 40-hour
standard can be established with-
out loss of production if it is ap-
proached by successive stages."
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else rnd sure I was given
a job which I could handle.
"So you can see I think 100

per cent of the warehousemen's
union.

"Incidentally, I have a disabled
left hand from my injuries which
is rated 60 per cent bad.

GOT JOB SECURITY
"My whole point in writing this

is to say that I received definite
employment 2:-1 -ealize that
through being allowed to become
a member of ,the warehousemen's
union, I now have job security,
which is, after all, what all of us
want."
The letter -- -11y signed,

Paul Stilgebouer, Book Number
'7256.
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ment have protested the use of
British troops to restore "Dutch
and French imperialism" in Indo-
nesia and Indo-China.

From Petaluma Delegates from Petaluma at the
Convention weer Malcolm Petersen,

Ted Hicks and E. Bock. They were "snapped" here at the
start of the convention.
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Battles
In the War
Against Inflation

When is a wage increase NOT
a wage increase?
During the past months, Local

6 has been negotiating wage in-
creases for all its members in
all units. In some of these
units, parts of the increases have
already been won and are being
reflected in the workers' pay
checks.
But—a recent communication

from the OPA to ALL LABOR
UNIONS points out: "These in-
creases will be worthless and
the time and effort spent in
negotiation wasted if the cost
of living is allowed to rise.
CHECK EVERY BILL
"There is one sure way," the

communication points out, "for
union members to protect the
buying power of their pay en-
velopes. The government has
set legal prices on goods and
services. If you pay over these

, ceiling prices, you are robbing
Your own pay envelope.
"Check the ceiling prices on

every- bill you pay. If a mer-I •chant, repair shop, laundry or
dry cleaner charges you more
than the law allows for goods
or services, you can protect

. Yourself by reporting immediate-
ly to your local OPA board. ItIS not necessary to give your
name. You will find the Board
listed in the telephone directoryt under U. S. Government."
A check list of OPA ceiling

, prices has been mailed to everyf steward. Check your steward if
You are in doubt about prices.
THE USED CAR RACKET
• The widespread racket of sell-
ing used cars at several hundred• dollars above OPA ceilings hasr finally been cracked down onby OPA, a release from thal5 agency indicated recently.
During the inonth of Novem-

ber, the San Francisco District
OPA made money settlementsfor overcharges on used ears
amounting to $14,731.78, W. H.

• Brunner, enforcement attorney,
announced.
Where overcharges are made,the court will reimburse the

Purchaser at single, double or
treble the amount of overcharge,the release announced.
XEEP RENT CONTROL!
Removal of rent control in the

1)0 Area would bring about. hardships to thousands of fam-
ilies, stimulate further labor un-rest and accelerate inflation,
Chester Bowles, OPA Adminis-
trator, was informed in a lettert from Albert E. Kern, widely
known real estate operator of• San Francisco.
Kern is former vice presidentof the National Association of

Real Estate Boards, former vice, President of the California Real
Estate Association and former
,treasurer and director of the
_San Francisco Real Estate
Board. His letter to Bowles• states:

"Removal of the ceiling onresidential rents in this area at, this time would be very unwise.; The shortage in residential units
as great today as at any

The removal of OPA ceil-ng8 would result in real suffer-ing to many; gouging of tenantsnY Some owners; tendency to
leause further labor unrest and
give additional impetus to t in-
flation

Ask Congress
To Repudiate
Bilbo/ Rankin
SAN FRANCISCO—A resolu-

tion denouncing the "hate propa-
ganda" of Senator Theodore G.
Bilbo (D., Miss.) and Representa-
tive John E. Rankin (D., Miss.)
and asking Congress to repudiate
what these men stand for is being
distributed for signatures this
week to Local 6 members.
The resolution, recommended

by the CIO Council, points out
that the two Congressmen are
spreading "the dangerous- seeds
of anti-Semitism and other forms
of hate propaganda in Congress
and throughout the country," and
asks for adoption of Representa-
tive Samuel Dickstein's (D., N.Y.)
Concurrent Resolution 89 repudi-

-ating the position of the two men.
'VILE ATTACKS'
"Does Bilbo with his 'race su-

premacy' speeches and hate-incit-
ing letters addressed in unprint-
able language to Italians, Negroes
and Jews speak for the United
States Senate?" the resolution
asks. "Do Rankin's vile attacks
on Jews, Negroes and other mi-
norities represent ,the views of
the House of Representatives?"
The resolution asks that Con-

gress make its position clear "by
condemning anti-Semitism and
racism."

Government Workers
Plan Union Merger
• NEW YORK (FP)—President
Abram Flaxer of State, County &
Municipal Workers and President
Eleanor Nelson of United Fed-
eral Workers announced comple-
tion of plans for merger of the
two unions into one CIO union
with jurisdiction over all federal,
state, county, municipal and pub-
lic employes throughout the na-
tion.
Merger of the two unions will

take place at a joint convention
either late in April or early in
May.

Don't worry, Smith. We'll play
of labor."

Anaionda Workers Vote Strike After Impasse
CHICAGO (FP) — Miners and months of fruitless negotiations

smelter workers employed by for contract renewal, in the
Anaconda Copper Mining Corn- course of which the local unions

twice voted rejection of unsatis-
factory proposals by the com-
pany. Principal demand of the
union is a wage increase of $1.50
a day, with an additional 50 cents
a day for miners in the hazardous

The NLRB vote f ollo w ed Butte mines.

pany at Butte, Anaconda and
Great Falls, Mont., have voted
overwhelmingly in favor of strike
action, President Reid Robinson
of International Union of Mine,
Mill & Smelter Workers (CIO)
announced here. •

and Truman will take care

Secondary
Picket Lines
Are Ignored
SAN FRANCISCO—Secondary

picket lines put up by the ma-
chinists' union will not be re-
spected by Local 6, San Francisco
members decided at a special
membership meeting held No-
vember 21 in the Coliseum.
The decision was reaffirmed by

members attending the regular
membership meeting, November
28, 1945.
The issue was raised after AFL

Lodge 68 had established a picket
line at the Schenley plant on Bat-
tery Street, where no machinists
were employed. President Rich-
ard Lynden reported at the No-
vember 28 meeting that the ma-
chinists had stationed secondary
picket lines "as usual without
consultation with the other unions
involved."
FUND RAISED
Members at the' two meetings

also voted to build up a fund
from voluntary contributions out
of which $10 a week Would be
paid to needy Local 6 members
thrown out of work by the ma-
chinists' strike and unable to find
other work. A committee 'was
set up to rule on applications and
members began making applica-
tions for the relief at the union
office at 519 Mission Street.

First contribution to the fund
came from the 35 Local 6 mem-
bers at Owl Drug Campany, who
turned over the $60 they had
raised for a recreation fund to
the needy Local 6 members.
Stewards at this warehouse are
Charlie Ansel' and Dick Wein-
garden.
The group worst hit by the

strike are the approximat ly 1,000
women now unemployed. Only
about two women a day are being
dispatched from the hiring nail.

Veteran, Wise to Business Slowdown, Finds Jobs Scarce and Knows Why
SAN FRANCISCO—An OPEN

LETTER to the Mr.. Bosses of
this countr y, entitled "What
Price Glory?" and giving a re-
turned veteran's viewpoints on
conditions in the country to
which he has returned after four
and a half years of fighting was
received this week from ex-Pri-
vate Roy Gutsch.

Gutsch writes:
"On September 28, 1945, I was

given my honorable discharge,
after four and a half years in the
United States Army. Thirty-three
months were spent on Pacific
islands.
"I was no different from any

other veteran. I figured that
after fascism and nazism abroad
were beaten, with their own in-
vented game of war, we were to
come back to the United States,
get discharged and live normal
American lives—that is with a

the poor overworked employers
need a vacation. After all, Uncle
Sam will take all our excess
profits in taxes. Besides the
workers have too much money in
their pockets for us to subdue
them at the present time.'
"They, the employers, can't tell

us veterans any different. We
have them figured out to a tee.
Their plan is to keep the workers
locked out until they are broke
and go into debt. Then they fig-
ure John and Jane worker will
be glad to take their old jobs
back for bread and beans.
STRIKES FORCED
"The employers' plan is to

force strikes and lockouts. Why?
They figure then they will have
enough unemployed veterans to
take jobs at any wages.
"Mr. Boss, we, the veterans

are not as stupid as you would
like us to be. We know why we

good job at decen ages, good can't find a job. You simply
housing and foo prices we won't untie your purse strings on
could afford to p all that war loot. Remember the
• "We veterans found out that • workers you patted on the back
we were sadly mistaken. during the war? Remember the
JOBS SCARCE • boys in the fox holes, on the sea,
"This is what we found. Jobs and in the air, to whom you

are scarce because the manufac- made all those sweet promises?
turers who made huge war-time "Have you forgotten John and
profits refuse to open up their Jane who slaved fourteen to six-
plants for sorely needed recon- teen hours a day, seven days a
version work. Their cry is, 'We, week? Have you forgotten the

thousands of white crosses on "Sonic nineteen French and
some foreign soil? Remember Italian bakeries reopened. Yes,each white cross represents a we can buy bread now. That is,
serviceman or woman who died if we arrive at the bakery early
to save your interests and some- enough. Then you threatened to
one's job back in the good old close up all grocery stores in
United States of America. your association when the Bak-
PROMISED JOBS • cry Drivers Union placed a picket
"Sure, we veterans can collect line arouvd Safeway Stores be-

unemployment insurance. But we cause you, Mr. Boss, refused to
want jobs as promised with liv- let the drivers bring in bread
ing wages and decent working from Safeway Stores in Oakland.
conditions. We, like you, want a

GROCERY LOCKOUThome, a wife, and some children
to make life cheerful. We are not
asking too much. Just a chance
to prove we are as good on a
decent job as we were on the
battlefields of the world. Make
those 'Welcome Home Veterans'
signs that are plastered all over
our great nation MEAN 'Wel-
come Home.'
WRONG TACTICS
"You, the employers are using

the wrong tactics to gain the con-
fidence of the veterans. Hov
come? Let me explain to you.
When the Bakery Wagon Drivers'
Union went on strike in Langen-
dorf's Bakery, you, Mr. Boss,
closed all the bakeries and locked

• out all the workers. The results
—the public couldn't buy bread
and were pretty sore about it.
Public opinion went against' you,
Mr. Boss!

'Sidney Roger Calls Local 6 Contract 'Best in America' for Veterans
the flew 

PRANCISCO--H ailin g(tile new ILWU Local 6 East Bay,Contract as "the best contract in
:America for the returning veter-ans' rights," News Commentator
iSidney Roger, in one of his usual
6:15 P. in. 'broadcasts over KYA
brought • to the public last weekt'the startling victory won by this',Union for veterans:
Roger •also analyzed the im-

Portance of this victory in theSight now tieing waged by certain
Sections of industry in this coun-try to destroy unions by lining upIie veteran against labor.
6 "AS You appreciate," saidriager, ,,the veteran is not getting

square deal in many quarters.be GI Rill of Rights is not work-

ing. very well. The' veteran is
being given the impression in
some quarters that he is the 'for-
gotten man', particularly as re-
gards his getting home.
• "And there's a vast, organized
propaganda campaign leveled in
the vet's direction to make him
feel that unions are- pushing him
around.
"Yet, labor, generally is more

concerned with calling public at-
tention to the veterans' problems
than any single group. After all,
it wasn't the shipowners who
stopped work on all•ships in pri-
vate commercial and passenger
trade—it was the maritime un-
ions. And it is not management
by and large which is trying to

maintain a high living standard
by keeping wages proportionate
to the cost of living — it's labor
again.
"As far as I know," Roger an-

nounced, "nowhere in the nation
has there been as startling an
agreement between labor and
management in regards to veter-
ans' rights as the agreement just

,signed in Oakland.
". . . It might surprise you to

know how many employers there
are who hope that they can pay
the returning vet less than
they're now paying. If that sec-
tion of the agreement (providing
that the employer cannot lower
the vet's pay from what he for-
merly received) was included in

every industry today, then it
would really -wreck the opportu-
nity of some employers to use
the returning veteran at lower
wage rates. For it is tragically
true that many employers are
thinking of the returning veteran
in terms of 'how can I use him
to break unions and to drive
wages down.'
". . . While some people want

to use the veteran to lower
wages, to lower the living stand-
ard . . . to set the veteran against
the rest of -the community for
economic and political purposes,
this East Bay agreement shows
what can be done in the veterans'
favor by strong collective bar-
gaining agreements."

"Why did you refuse to go
through with the Grocery Store
lockout? Was it again because
public opinion was against you?
Get wise, Mr. Boss. Just check
up on how much Oakland bread
is sold in San Francisco through
black markets. Pm going to think
hard before I buy any more Lan-
gendorf, Kilpatrick, Continental
or Orowheat breads.
"Take the machinist strike and

the warehousemen's lockout, Mr.
Boss. Don't tell me or any other
overseas veteran .that you can't
afford to pay living wages to a
small minority of machinists
where you have hundreds of
warehousemen and women em-
ployed.
"Those lines you see in front of

banks are not depositors, but
withdrawal lines, Mr. Boss. Yes,
John and Jane, locked out work-
ers, are cashing in their war
bonds to live on, • when they
should be buying Victory Bonds
to bring your brother, my
brother, someone's husband or
son home to peace and a good
job.
NOT TOO LATE

"It's not too late, Mr. Boss, to
untie your overstuffed purse and
grant living wages. Help that boy
home who helped make United
States stay a free country. The
veterans don't feel any too good
coming back to a locked-out
plant. So let's pull together in
peace as we did in war.
"Make profits, yes, but give

living wages for a prosperous
America. Be looking you up, Mr.
Boss."

•
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Union Policies Must be
Understood by Members

By J. R.

. In the past several issues we
have discussed methods of
streamlining our locals so that
they will be better equipped to
meet the pressing problems be-
fore them. Probably the most

urgent problem
is that of seni-
ority, with its
related p r o b-
lems involving
veterans, wom-
en and minority
groups. Al-
though there
has been no sys-
tematic or thor-
ough discussion
among the rank

and file membership of most of
our locals, it is absolutely nec-
essary for the union to have a
policy on this which the rank
and file approves and will en-
force. This means that the pol-
icy on women's seniority must
be understood. and wholeheart-
edly supported not only by the
women, but by the men in the
union. It means that everyone
must understand and support
our policies with regard to mi-
nority groups. Lack of a clear-
cut policy on this issue has cre-
ated division within our ranks.
In each instance, the group most
directly affected is at logger-
heads with the rest of the mem-
bership.
The union is going to lose

the coming qtruggles over these
issues unless the situation is
corrected. We propose that
delegated conferences be called
representing all houses and in-
dustries on a proportional basis
in each local, which will devote
a whole day to a consideration
of the seniority problem in all
its aspects. Such a conference
could be broken down into panel
groups of workgble size to dis-
cuss the several phases of the
problem: women's seniority, vet-
erans' and minorities'.

Robertson

Factual Material
Should Be Ready
The working of the 'confer-

ence should be planned in ad-
vance so that it goes forward
at a business-like pace and suf-
ficient factual material should
be prepared beforehand so that
the delegates can proceed im-
mediately to their discussions.
The entire leadership of the lo-
cal should be prepared to par-
ticipate along with the rank and
file in the discussions. The vari-
ous panels should bring forth
recommendations which, when
amalgamated in a final general
discussion, will form the basis
of an over-all policy on seni-
ority to be presented to, the
membership as a whole and sub-
ject to their amendment and
approval will become the offi-
cial policy of the local union.
For the purpose of seeing that

the results of the conference
are brought back to the mem-
bership in the general meeting,
in house meetings, and possibly

Robertson
in written form, the conference
should elect a Continuations
Committee whose duty it should-
be to see that the official seni-
ority policy becomes a living
thing as far as the union as a
whole is concerned. At the con-
ference or at a membership
meeting which follows, the Con-
tinuations Committee should be
empowered to call other such
rank and file conferences at an
appropriate time.

An Outline of
Agenda Helps
Similar machinery can be set

in motion to call similar confer-
ences to consider other pressing
problems such as how to mobi-
lize the union to win its wage
demands and to prepare for fu--
ture political work.
Of course, this type of con-

ference would be ineffective if
the membership's representa-
tives did not pitch in and feel
free to discuss their points of
view. At most membership
meetings—and the larger the
membership the greater the
problem—few members partici-
pate in discussion on the floor.
There are several methods to
be tried to break down the re-
luctance of many members to
speak at a meeting. One is to
circulate to the various plants
in advance of the meeting an
outline of the principal subject
to be discussed at the meeting,
together with some "pertinent
facts to acquaint the members
with the topic. The steward
could hold a discussion on the
subject and even designate a
representative to state the views
of the house to the rest of the
membership. This would allow
full and free discussion among
smaller groups who know each
other and talk freely together
and would also bring new peo-
ple on the floor of the union
meetings who will speak be-
cause they have an obligation
to do so. Besides the partici-
pant himself, the members he
represents would have a closer
feeling of participating in the
discussion themselves because
their ideas would be reported
on the floor of the meeting.

Members Should
Practice on 'Mike'
Where the meeting is large

and a loud speaker system used,
often members not used to the
"mike" are reluctant to try it.
A practice mike in the union
hall where members could get
acquainted with the gadget
would probably overcome the
hesitancy of many members in
speaking at large meetings. It's
worth a try.
This entire series of articles

has been aimed at involving
more and more members in the
life of our union. In this way
wei develop the best in union
leadership and an alert mem-
bership—a guarantee for con-
tinued progress by the ILWU.

'CIO to Meet with Unions
Of Britain, Italy and USSR
WASHINGTON (FP)—Under-

scoring the CIO's broadening in-

terest in the affairs of world la-

bor, Preside-1- Philip Murray De-

cember 1 named the American
personnel on three international
labor committees of, CIO, British,
Soviet and Italian unions.

In identical letters to Sir Wal-
ter Citrine, general secretary of
the British Trades Union Con-
gress, Chairman . Vassili Kuznet-
sov, of the All Union Central
Council of Trades Unions of the
USSR, and Chairman Giuseppe
Di Vittorio of the Confederazione
Generale Italiana del Lavoro,
Murray said:
"I am very happy to advise you

that the executive board of the

CIO has indorsed the proposal
for the establishment of the
American- (British-Soviet-Italian)
trade union committee consisting
of five members designated by
the (organization) and five by
the CIO.

EARLY MEETING

"We are anxious that there be

an early meeting of this joint
committee. However, present crit-
ical events in the US would not
permit at this time several of

our members either to leave this

country or depart from their na-

tional headquarters." Because of

this, Murray asked that the date

be held in abeyance until a later

time. •

The ILWU carried off first, secondKauai Parade and tenth prizes in the combination
Labor-VJ Day parade in the city of Lihue, Island of Kauai, Ha-
waii. Top picture shows units of ILWU Local 135 marching
in the parade and bottom is the.first prize float—rated the
most beautiful—which was entered by ILWU Local 149.

Veterans Group Backs Ship Fight
SAN FRANCISCO — Endorse-

ment of the campaign of the
maritime unions to convert all
American vessels necessary to
return overseas G. I.'s to their
homes was enunciated Novem-
ber 30 by R. H. Newhall, Com-
mander of the Veterans of For-
eign Wars, of California.
In a letter to the VFW's na-

tional legislative representative,
Newhall wrote:
"With thousands of men still

in foreign service, most of whom
have sufficient points for imme-
diate discharge, lack of available
transportation is advanced as
the reason why those men are
not being returned.
"As stated in a letter from ,the

National Maritime Union, these
ships that are being laid up in
the back sloughs of San Fran-
cisco Bay and other Pacific coast
ports could be converted quickly
and used for transport purposes."

Employers Rappe
By Daniel Tobin
WASHINGTON (FP) Presi74

dent Daniel .J. Tobin of tht, .
Brotherhood of Teamsters, AFL,:
told the closing session ofthe.
National Labor Management'
Conference November 30 that:
he was "disappointed that not!"'
ing very much was done to heli: •
better the understanding be.'
tween labor and industry."

Referring to the failure of the,
collective bargaining committeO! '
to bring in' a report, Tobin said"'
that during its sessions he wag
"surprised at the unwillingnes0
of industry to concede princi.:
ples established by law and ,
practiced daily in every field of'
industry." He was particularW
astounded, he said, by manage 
ment's insistence upon binding"i
labor to a no-strike pledge, ,and:,
asking that labor be bound b3r
money bonds and guarantees to•
contracts.
Turning to the management,

side, he said, "The more yoll
try to crucify labor through let"
islation or otherwise, the more

you will strengthen labor. EP '
treme requests or legislation to
destroy labor will not only fail
to bring about your desires, but

will bring such radicalism that .

I doubt if our system of free

enterprise would survive."

•
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